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EXPERT ADVICE 
ON CANNING OF 

JA C K -R A B B IT S

The Informer man had quite 
a lengthy chat with Mr. T. 3. 
Minter, of the State Department 
of Agriculture, while he was in 
Hedley last Friday evening. We 
found him to be a regular store
house of I nowledge on matters 
pertaining to farming, stock rais 
ing, canning etc., and no onsen 
gaged in any or all of these pur
suits could fail to be benefitted 
by hearing him. Mr. Minter at 
our request gave us an interest 
ing interview on the subject of 
canning jtckrabbit meat, which 
has created no little comment 
throughout the entire country 
the past several months. We 
give this interview herewith for 
the benefit of any who may wish 
to try it. He says:

' The bign price of hogs and 
cattle emphasises the scarcity of 
meat throughout the country and 
calls for the use of all available 
■neat products. In this connec 
ti<m we wish to say that the Com 
missioner of Agriculture, Hon 
Fred W Davis soma time ago 
g«vj a jack rabbit banquet at 
Austin, at which there were ma 
ny prominent citizens. Since 
then many enquiries have come 
to the State Department of Ag 

..rtculture to know if jackrabbit 
meat could be furnished contin
uously to the most trade iu the 
larger cities

It is an easy matter to can the
* meat of the jackrabbit and keep 
.lit  fresh indefinitely. Canning

plants to do this work may be had 
nfrom $25 up, and they are very

*  easy to handle, A plant that 
.V will cost $100 would have a capac

ity of 1500 No 2 cans per day. 
This will be sufficient to get out 
oue car of canned rabbit meat 
every ten days.

It it suggested to those who 
wish to try this experiment that 
they communicate with the State 
Department of Agriculture, at 
Austin,, relative to the possible 
salt and price of these canned 

* goods.
, To do tbit canning, the rabbit

‘ shonld be skinned carefully so
t  ' that no hairs will adhere to the 

meat; then the rabbits hnng in 
. A.-y^wool place for a few hours to 

« dpt the animal heat escape. Then 
* *«' Yemove the meat from the bone 

Next parboil the meat for thirty 
minutes to remove that wild an 

* •' imal flavor that might be objec-
* —a— s—— B5— — — B 9 B

H E D LE Y BOVTJy
C A LIFO R N ÌA  C A M P

Lswis Fields, a former Hedley 
boy, is now in Fort Hosecrans, 
San Diego, Calif., with the 1st 
Co Coast" Artillery, according to 
a letter from A O. Walker, pub 
llshed in last week's Clarendon 
Newa. Olin says there are aev  
eral Texas boys in the company 
at that place, that they get plenty 
of beans and apuds, that Caiifor 
nia is a very good place to aoi 
dier in, but there's noplace like 
Texas.

FOR SALK-Two horses and 
one mare: good work stock.

J. H. Richey.

N O TIC E  TO R ED
CROSS W O R K E R S

The ladies interested in doing 
real Red Cross work are invited j 
to meet in the basement of the 
Methodist church Friday after : 
noon (today) at 2:30. Don’t f o r • ! 
get to bring thimble and needles 

Officers vf the Red Cross.

Matinee Friday afternoon, 3 
o’clock Pleasant Hour.

The Jersey Dairy at Claren 
don, owned bv Byron Alexander, 
was destroyed by fire a few days 
ago. Loss partly covered by in
surance It is being rebuilt

A  nnouncement—

We wish to announce to the people 
of Hedley and surrounding territory 
that we have purchased the BELL  
& C R O W  stock of Groceries, and 
solicit a share of your patronage.

We are putting in lots of fresh, 
new goods, and will carry a complete 
line at all times. W e are experienced 
in the business and know how to 
treat our customers.

We will sell for cash and save you 
money on Quality Goods. Call ou us.
"V

Barnes & Hastings
CASH G R O C E R Y  CO.

VETER AN S E N JO Y
B IR T H D A Y  D IN N E R

Messrs J. W. Wells and J. C.
Montgomery celebrated their 
birthdaya Wednesday by giving 
a dinner to their comrades of the 
local Ex-Confederate Camp.

Mr. Wells was seventy three 
and Mr. Montgomery seventy- 
two, there being a year and one 
day difference in their ages.

A dozen old soldiers were pres 
ent and enjoyed the feast.— 
Memphis Democrat.

M IL L IN E R Y
Mesdames Ozier and Franklin 

wish to announce to the public 
that their Millinery Shop is now 
open for Fall business

lionable to some. Next pat the 
meat in 2 lb cans, with «alt and 
pepper flavoring, and enough 
water to cover the meat Solder 
on the top, but leave the center 
hole open. Place in boiling wa 
ter that does not quite cover the

H IG H W AY MEET  
IS SUCCESSFUL

FRIENDSHIP A 
BUILDING FACTOR

The Colorado to-tbe Gulf road 
meeting in Vernon Monday and 
Tnesday was attended by almost 
450 good roads enthusiasts. The 
state highwai commission was 
there, and it was impressed upon 
Its members that this highway 
brings more touriste to Texas 
than any other highway, and the 
importance of its upkeep by both 
state and national aid.

It was deoided to unite withcan, and let the can stay for ten 
minutes. Then take out can and Meridian highway, 
solder up center bole. Then coan»-V through which
submerge can in boiling water “ 1« r0» d rnn* M ,M led ^  
and boil for one hour. ,dollars per year.

1 W. P. Talley of Wichita Falla 
was re elected as president and

CO U N TY C A N N IN G
CLUBS T O  F E D E R A T E

A meeting for the federation 
of all the canning elubs of Donley 
county it called fer Saturday,
Sept. 8, 1:30 p.m ., at the conrt 
house in Clarendon.

A number of good speakers 
are on the program.

The membership of every can
ning clnb in the county is urged 
to attend

If jackrabbit meat and fresh 
fat pork is ground in proportion 
three to one. it will mhke the fin 
eat tausage, and thus canned 
will keep indefinitely.

Aside from furnishing whole
some meat to thousands who are 
ready to buy it if offered as 
canned goods, this would be a

J. D. Parnell of Vsrnon became 
secretary. Dalbart will enter 
tain the next convention —Quan- 
ah Tribune Chief.

The Pathe Film Co has abso
lutely guaranteed we will have

”  ”  ¡no more trouble with “ The Don certain means of turning the . , .
jackrabbit pest into a source of
revenue for this section of Texas.

Mr. Minter says every home 
should have a home canning out
fit to put up vegetables, fruits, 
etc, every year. They can be 
bought from $5 up, and be says 
from personal experience he 
knows them to be great money 
makers and a guarantee of good 
wholesome food the year around.

ble Cross. ”  We will show two 
chapters Saturday (four reels), 
and possibly more of other pic 
tares. lOo. Pleasant Hour.

Friendship is a great factor in 
building social and business in
stitutions. It has been the bind
ing attribute for improving the 
schools, for the growth of the 
charchand fer whatever advance 
oaent has been made in citizen
ship.

Whenever great tasks are un
dertaken in baaiaeaa affairs the 
leaders have recognized the im 
portance of friendship among 
those who are to participate in 
the enterprise. The same is true 
in social, educational and relig 
ions endeavors. People must 
have common interest, mutual znd woman, 
understanding and friendship farm, woman 
before they can work together in 
harmony and strive diligently 
for advancement.

Selfishness, individual person 
allties and ambition for leader 
ship must be kept out of meet 
iugs for the good of the com mu 
nity. Friendship has a tendency

TO PROSPECTIVE
M U SIC  S T U D E N T S

Miss Jessie Smith will begin 
her music class Monday, Sept 
10, at the residence of Mrs T. R 
Moreman. Misa Smith has spec 
ialized in Piano for several years, 
having graduated with Miaa Mar 
qnis at the Marqnia Conserva 
tory, in Clarendon, and studied 
two years with Prof. Pettis Pipes, 
one of the foremost artists of 
Kidd Key Conservatory, of Sher
man, Texas.

HEDLEY BOYS 
LEAVE FOR THE  

TRAINING CAMP

With faeiinga of mingled pride 
and aadnesa, a great crowd of 
•itizens of the Hedley community 
gathered at the depot Tuesday 
evening, about 7:80 o'clock to 
bid farewell and God speed to 
our home boys who were on their 
way to the training camp pre
paratory to active service in Un 
cle Sam’s army. It vai the 
first experience many of ua had 
known of how it feels to have our 
ewa folk* hurrying forth upon 
such a terrible and solemn er
rand. It brings home to us, 
mere forcibly than any thing 
elaa could, the great crisis is 
which this old esrth, or the 
greater portion ef it, now finds 
itself.

The boys wera all in the fiaeat 
•f spirits and for weeks have 
been restless to be away where 
they could do something that 
seemed worth while. No braver 
or more loyal soldiers will see 
service in the war than these. 
We’re proud that among them 
art a camber of our good friends 
—some of years’ staading, seme 
of recant making—all honorable 
and fearlesa and capable.

Well, goodbye, boys, and good 
luck It’s needless to tell you 
that you won’t be forgotten back 
home, and not even the diseom 
forts of war will be harder for 
you to bear at times than is your 
absence for the folka who love 
you.
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Check Accounts 
are Welcome Here

Individuals, corporations and societies find it to 
their advantage to have an account in this institution 
because.

Our FACILITIES afford the greatest conven
ience and dispatch in the transaction of their busi
ness.

Oar POLICY is flexible enough to resend  to the 
needs of onr smallest depositors.

Our RESOURCES are fnlly adequate to meet the 
utmost requirements of onr customers.

* Oar OFFICERS are readily available They are
well qualified to advise you regarding financial mat
ters and are Interested enough in the welfare of cus- 

. tornerà to furnish just such Information as they need.

Make This Your Bank
TH E FIR ST S TA TE  BANK OF HEDLEY

,1» C . D o h d g h jjP re « .
J. R. Benson. Caahier

G. A. Wimberly, Vice-Pree. 
P. T . Boston, Âsa’t C-ashier

J R. Cox and family were in 
town Saturday, They areenjoy- 
ing a visit from Mra Cox’s fath 
er. J. B. Irons, of Bowie, and 
we are told that he may decide 
to move to this stetion. We 
hope he does; there's plenty of 
room here for lots more good 
people.

Whea you went the best coal 
Cook Stove at the lowest possi 
ble price it can be bought at, go 
to Hedley Hardware Ce. We 
guarantee price with anybody, 
anywhere.

WANTED—To employ a man 
Man to work on 
to do housework. 

Frank Clark.

B ELC O LIG H T
PRICES $350.00 and $420 CO. 

J W. CARAWAY.

Mr. Johnson charges ns with be 
ing too wrapped np in our own 
misery to notice the misfortunes

to keepou t strife s^differences \ or eTen when
that would disrupt and dlsorgan 
ize such meetings.

No pleasant relations of neigh 
borliness are possible without 
friendship among farmers in the 1 
community. Unless you know 
yonr neighbors and they know 
you; unless you appreciate your 
neighbors and they appreciate 
you; unless there is friendship 
among neighbors the neighbor
hood will not be a pleasant place 
in which to live. — Farm and 
Ranch.

A atreet carnival that was bill -
---------------------- ed to show here all week, quit

We failed to mention last week 0n Tuesday and left town. The 
that Mra. P. C. Johrson had gone reason given was that they were 
on a visit to relatives at Sherman, required to pay a license. They

had sought t-J escape this by 
playing a benefit to the band,

another good man gets into “a 
fell of a hix. ”  To show him that
we’re friendly, and mean well, 
we propose to give Mr. Johnson 
one more week's practice and 
then challenge him to a tin can
opening contest.

If yon need anything in the 
Furniture line, see Hedley Hard
ware Co.

but Collector Foree, acting oa 
the advice of County Attorney 
Allen, demanded the tax.

One of their women, Miaa Ju 
lia King, was arrested for steal 
ing a watch from a negro girl, 
and is in jail. The watch was 
found in her possession.—Henri 
etta Independent.

Yon had better pat in yonr 
Goal while you can get it. J. C. 
Wooldridge.

Lieutenant Ralph Kerbow of 
Clarendon and Miss Vivian 
Averyt of Claude, were united in 

i marriage one day last week, at 
the home of the bride a parents. 
Rev. and Mra. W H. Averyt.

| The groom it a son of H C. Ker 
bow, Clarendon hardware mer 

-chant, and was recently com mis 
| stoned a lieutenant in the army 
1 from the Leon Springs training 
camp. Mra. Kerbow is a gradn 
ate of Clarendon College, an ac 
compiished musician and a moat 
lovable young lady.

We have a few $12 50 Rugs that 
we are going to sell for $10.00 
for the next few days.

Hedley Hardware Co.

m
We have a select lot of material 

for making wagon beds. If 
need, see ns.

Cicero 8mith Lumber Co.

Ed Hall went to Wiohita Falls 
iho latter part of last week to 
meet bia wife who was returning 
from a visit to relatives at Tioga.

Monroe 8mith. who lives just 
this side of old Rewe townsite, 
Is enjoying a visit from a brother 
who lives in Oklahoma.

Have your 
with Clarke, 
knows how.

Tailor work done 
the Tfiilor, who 

tf
Dr. Wm. Gray of Clarendon 

was a business visitor in Hedley 
last Saturday.

Suits made to measure, with 
Clarke the Tailor who knows bow.

Clarke, the Tailor.

---------------------- I 8. E. Lyell was attending
The Informer, $1.00 per year. J business in Hedley Saturday.

to

At
Your

Service
Just at the minute men were 

at the aervioe of the nation in 
their day, so are we at the ser
vice of the people of this commu
nity today.

We solicit the deposits of both 
the large and small depositors. 
We give the same careful, cour
teous treatment and accommoda
tion* consistent with good bank- 
to one and all.

Let Our Bank Be Your Bank

GUARANTY
STATE
BANK
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S h ai 1er Mathews o f Chicago University 
tshozes h ozi' the Kaiser and his militarist gang 
j pounced on democratic zcorld like a zuolf pack

b e in g  -in a u i l io i  n j i i t u .  u*  i k > nuta, uidj v e u c e iu r , 
i l t a lh r w *  i* a m e m b e r  o f  th e  K i l lu i ia i  S- 'u r : t ,  l e m u r *  c o m m lt t r a  u r n * -  
n i i e d  t o  s p r e a d  th r o u g h o u t  lb** U n ited  H fo r m a tio n  on  th e  ca u a sa

to f riur w a r w ith  G e r m a n y  T h e  v-ornniitt--- -orm --d  t>---*u»e o f  w p r e v -
a ie n t  b e l ie f  th a t  m any A m orica tn . a . - i y  ir . .i lia i w ill i  th e  e x t e n t  u f o u r  

ig r .e v  a n y *  a n .l th e  ra a son a  e h )  a m  '»•• a v o .d e d  l too  to r
a la tr irw e  la k n o w n  aa a s tu d e n t  o f  Intel • a tio u a l p o l it ic s . In lv l&  he a n d  
D r S L  < fU llek  w e n t  to  J a p a n  aa r e p re s e n ta t iv e *  u f th e  c h u r c h e s  o f  th e  

T n l t e l  S ta te* .
(From New York Times Magazine.)

AMERICA needs to l>e told why it la tit war. Its 
ignorance is to its credit. A nution that hits tried to 
live like u gentleman among nations has naturally 
found 'it difficult to believe that ull nations are not 
moved by resjiect for tne customs ami the laws which 
codify genii.•muniv relations between nations.

We have at times overpraised our virtues and pur- 
1 rises, and In con sequence for the last generation we 
have listened with * rather amuseil tolerance to suc
cessive pris'lamations of the kaiser and the laudation 
of iieriiiany by subsidized mouthpieces. After war 
broke out in 1914 for two ;.ears we struggled to treat 
<iermany and its agents as we expected other uatious 
to treat ourselvea.

• >ur altilude tiiight have characterized the Good 
Samaritan if he had c o m e  upon th e  robbers holding 
up the traveler, and s ch o o le d  himself to believe that 

ithe whole affair was exaggerated. We simply isiuld not realise the 
IGermau attitude o f tniud Acctlst.umd ns many of us had been to 
'Interpret the finer Ideal life of GerniuU). we could not believe that men 
like Kucken. llarnack. Hemnann. md IHesstnauu could freely and
without reserve lend themselves to the defense of that which was un- 

Iwnrtliy of their wools as we had understood them.
Against our will we have tieeu disillusioned. We have not gone 

Unto war. we have bad war thru** upon -. A chain of circumstances 
over which we have had no control lia s  brought 
Jiouie to the Americans, anxious to maintain their 
faith in Germany, the conviction that America's 
•sovereignty was being outraged, its i«s> p le  k ille d .
!lta inner peace delilierately attacked, and Its insti
tution*. founded iu sacrifice and o ffe re d  to the 
world, not only despised but in danger of destruc

tion.
Germany has forced America, as It ha* foreed 

almost the entire world, to defend itself b> arms.
Nobody but those suffering from myopic idealism 
sympu'hies can see anything else. Some of us 
have suffered when the scale« have fallen—cut 
•away by facta. At last we see clearly. We have 
not been drawn into the war by capitalism, or by 
commercialism, or by national policy. l-'or mouths 
we have tieeu living iu a state of war. delitierately 
planned by a nation whose leaders for ten years 
have tieeu preparing some day to fight America 
and who have counted our gissl nature us cow
ardice. our unprepuredness a* a lack of national 
aelf-re«peet.

Here are the facts:
We are fighting this war. In tlie first place, be

cause Germany made war upou us.
K*>r years she has «ought to build up In Amer

ica  a community more loyal to herself than to the 
lUnited States. Money ha« been lavishly spent In 
•Gernmnistic societies, alliances, and associations 
to win the admiration and loyalty of American 
citizens. Our universities have lieen flattered,
.our professors have been honored for this rea
son. Praise of the kaiser has been Inserted ev.m 
In the «pelting books of our public school system.
Spl*-» have been everywhere.

When the war came In 1314 German official», 
many of them In high diplomatic positions, treat
ed ’ ho United States, a neutral nation, ns If It 
were an enemy. Pro-German publications were 
founded ami subsidized, strike» were organised, 
manufacturing plants were blown up. plots 
agrlnet nation« with whom we had treaty rela
tion« were formed within nor borders, bombs 
were placed on ships in onr ports. Hatred of 
America was systematically disseminated through 
Germany and efforts were made to Involve ns In 

^rrraible with Japan and Mexico.
In reply to our repented protests against these 

and other acts of Germany, to lie mentioned pres
ently. we have receive«! promises and explana
tions which were little leas than Insults. The 

itreaty that had existed almost the entire life of 
the American n-puhlic was set at naught and 
efforts were made to coerce us Into favorable 
modlflonions of Its terms.
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SE OF SCOURS
.-ty Pails or Giving 

lardened Stomachs 
. Properly Digest.

* 111 * trota the Baltic to the Persian gulf.
• rem Britain was maligned uml threatened with 

' ' 's|r,l<’tlon. South America was In part colon- 
<z«d by Germans, and the Monroe doctrine was 
repeatedly threatened.

The highest authorities In Japan have repeat
edly said that German Intrigues were endeavor
ing to bring about misunderstanding. If not war, 
between Japan and the United States.

A* far hark as 100ft representative German* 
frankly said that Germany would have to tight 
America because It was Germany'* commercial 
rival. In Samoa and the Philippines German In
terference twice at least brought us to the verge 
of war. Had it not hecn for Great Britain, which 
has always recognized American policy in the 
Western Hemisphere and submitted disputes to 
arbitration, German arrogance end ambition 
would hove years ago brought on the crisis.

With the commercial expansion of European 
nations, the United States has no quarrel, if. 
however, such, expansion Is baaed, guarded, and 
'enforced by the threat o f war. the United States 
can see the machinations of men "who are dlsir- 
ous of expansion at the expense of the rights of 
other nations.

Since the outbreak of the European wnr, the 
ruthb-ssness of this German hostility to other na
tions. *nd particularly to those that have regard 
for international law and really representative 
government, is apparent. W'e have seen treaties 
disregarded whenever they stood In the way of 
German militaristic plans. W'e have seen con
quered states treated with a brutality worthy of 
Assyria. W'e have seen a policy of terrorism ap
plied systematically In the abuse of prisoners, the 
massacring and deportation of civilian popula
tions. the Indescribable abuse of women and chil
dren. the destruction o f noblest works of art. the 
devastation o f abandoned regions, the wholesale 
execution of Poles. Bohemians, and Serbians; 'he 
incitement of Mohammedans to a holy war, and 
the permission of an attempted extermination of 
the Christian people of Armenia.

W'e have seen hospital ships sunk, unfortified 
towns bombed and bombarded. We have seen a 
medal struck In honor of the sinking of the Lusi
tania. Up to the date in which we finally recog
nize«] that Germany was waging war upon us we 
had seen 22fl American citizens, among them many 
women and children, killed hy German subma
rines. Altogether, on the first of April, 1917. we

hud seen no fewer than GrtM neutral ships sunk by 
submarine warfare.

W'e snw Germany precipitating this world war. 
In which she has used poison mid fire, us a part 
o f her official policy at a moment when In the 
opinion o f her lenders she Judged the rest o f the 
world to he unready to defend Itself against un 
attack lor which German; hud lieen preparing 
for 40 years.

The plain catalogue of facts makes It plain 
why America Is fighting to defend Itself and democ
racy. We have entered the war primarily In self- 
defense. To have «lone anything less would have 
been to surrender our aovereignty anil to have 
waited passively until the German program had 
been so far carr!«»<l out and the truly modern na
tions o f Europe so weakened that we in our 
unpreparediies* would have been forced to fight 
a rapacious, conscienceless military autocracy, 
whose ends iu war are avowedly Indemnities, ag
grandizement, atnl the control o f the world. Our 
alignment Inevitably was with and for ilemocracy.

An epoch of civilization haugs In the balance. 
Not to have co-operated with a world that Is en
deavoring to protect itself and Its future from 
Germany with Its militaristic autocracy. Its ter
rorism. nnd Its disregard of International law, 
that noblest product of civilization, would have 
be«»n a bid for suicide.

W'e do not fight for aggrandizement, or Indem
nity, or the forcible imposition of onr Institutions 
upon any country; we tight for self-protection. 
W'e do not fight to further British ambitions or 
French schemes of colonization. We are fighting 
for the Institutions which with varying degrees 
have spread from America all over the world ex
cept Germany. Austria-Hungary, Turkey, and 
Bulgaria.

Our success will make It possible, we believe, 
not only for onr children anil our children’s chtV 
•Iren to enjoy peace. hut for Oermnn liberalism 
to master the forces which for nearly a century 
have been Its oppressor.

The American Revolution preserved In America 
and In England the liberty that goes with Inde- 
pendenee. Our Civil war assured the future of 
democratic Institutions In our united nation. The 
present war Is not Imrn o f our Independence. bn* 
o f our interdependence among those nations whe 
hare dedicate themselves to the task of seeing 
that government of the people, hy tlie |>eople. and 
for the jteople shall not |»»rlsh from thg earth.

Those «who raise young calves by 
hand know that scours Is one o f the 
greatest, If not greatest, source 
of loss. Dr. C. C. l-.pp. veterinarian 
at the South Dakota college, says 
fe**«llng from dirty pails, or feeding 
rations the tinhnrdened stomachs of 
the young calves cannot digest, are 

! the two multi causes fnsn which this 
troublé may arise.

The milk pails cannot be kept too 
clean. Scrupulous care must be ob
s e rv é  If the feei palls are not to be 
the source of scours. Washing after 
ench feeding with cold water is not 
enough; a thorough scalding at least 
once u day 1* essential uml exposure 
to bright sunlight on every eleur day 
will not come amiss. Bacteria are 
little things, hut the way they live 
and multiply is remarkable, and the 
damage they can do when they get 
sturted assumes mighty proportions.

When the feed Is Imril to digest and 
the first evidence of stomach dl*«>rder» 
appear, a dose of physic Is the best 
cure. A few tul>les|toonfuls o f castor 
oil or an equal amount o f salts will 
remove the offending food and restore 
the system to working order again.

A 40 per cent solution of formalde
hyde has also been found to be an 
effective preventive of «cours. One 
tablespoonful of formalin Is diluted In 
one pint of water. A spoonful or two 
o f the solution may then be added to 
the calf's milk us many times a day 
and as long as conditions demand.
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Restored t  Health by Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 

Compound.

Fulton, N. Y. —  “ Why will woman 
pay out their money for treatment and 

receive no benefit.
when so many have > 
proved that Lydia * 
E. Pinkham’sV ege
table C om p ou n d  
will make them 
well? For over a 
year I suffered so 
from female weak
ness I could hardly 
atand a n d  w as 
afraid to go on th* 
street alone. Doc
tors said medicine*

and only an operation 
ydia E. Pinkham'a

were usele _ 
would help me, but Lyd 
Vegetable Compound bas proved it 
otherwise. 1 am now perfectly well 
and can do any kind o f work."— Mrs 
Nk u .il Phelps, care o f R. A. Rider, 
R .F.D. No. 6, Fulton, N. Y.

We wish every woman who suffer* 
from female troubles, nervousness, 
backache or the blue* could see the let
ter* written by women made well by Ly
dia E Pinkham’a Vegetable Compound.

If you have bad symptoms and do -o 
understand the cause, write to 1 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co., Lyu 
Mass.. for helpful advice given free.

>
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PREVENT COW FROM KICKING -
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Method Shown in Illustration Is Easy 
and 8afe— Leg Tied by Means 

of Strong Strap.
E C Z E M A

Money bark without queotlon If HUNTS CURB folio to the
(Hy K. KFUH.)

I had a heifer which persisted In 
kicking anil struggling until it was 
simply liiipo*«ihle to milk her. A 
neighbor told me about the strap meth
od und I u'lopieil It «I oocc. It Is

trrotm eot o f  ITCH. KCZKMA. 
R IN U W O K M .T riT K R  or other 
Itching ohm dlorooro. P rice 
10c e l  o ru n le t* , or  direct from  
XL!Merit M w  Co Itnu Iu.

Holding Cow's Leg.

The '~ht nf trade with belligerents, which Oer- 
tr.sr.r hr 1 always cialuied. evi n to the benefit of 
our ctr-. y In the war with Spain, and which at 
Gemini .- s own Insistence Is universally recog
nized In International law. was treated ns the

DRIED EGGS T O
U. S. FROM  CH IN A

violation of mir neutrality nnd alliance with her 
enwnl<{«. And. finally, the proclamation or___ unre
stricted destruction of neutral ships upon the 
high seas was n notification to the United States 
that It was no longer a sovereign people, but 
that If it would sail the sens In safety it must 
conform to condition* set hy a power that defied 
international law. humanity, nnd elemental mor
ality.

In The second place we are defending ourselves 
»gainst Germany because the German state ha* 
♦-titered nJ,.m a program which meana the destruc
tion of democratic institutions.

Tlie Prussinnizatl.«! of Germany means that the 
policy of Prussia to carry on economic nnd po
litical expansion by war Is to be extended 
throughout the entire world.

We recognize that there were once, and we 
dare believe even now that there are. two Ger
many*. one llle-ral and the other an autocracy 
base«) on mil Harlem. The struggle between these 
two force« since 181fi has been ■ steady subjuga
tion of liberal lain In Prussia and the other Ger
man state» to the will of a Prussian feudal no
bility. Representative nnd responsible govern
ment In any true sense o f the word has been 
fought l»v Prussian leaders relentlessly. Educa
tion has i en made a creature of autocracy and a 
•ource of i:ium sdantl hatred.

The H i.-- fate has met every land Prussian Ism 
has touch I. Austria was hasten into submission 
In 1HW1. and all the other German state« were 
made practically s u b je c t  to the will «rf the Hohen- 
zollern* lietwecn that date and IflTO. France was 
robbed and humiliated The Balkan etates were 
^kept In perennial war In the Interests o f German 
rxpension. Bohemia and Poland havs been treat
ed with tlie same disregard of popular rights as 
has been Alsace-Lorraine Turkey became a vas
sal of the kstser. A greet mtlMwrtstlc. antl- 
denmcritte state Ilka southern Germany. suh- 
eaaelMi’ - a I’ -nui* b*l beflft Started and «9 blit

Imports of egg« products this year have amourt- 
ed to about 10 .000.000 pounds, valued on the aver
age st about 15 cents a pound. These products 
are Imported chiefly from Jnpan and China and 
Include eggs that have been dried, frozen or pow
dered. They are used 1h this country principally 
hy bakers in the manufacture of various kinds of 
pastry.

The consumption of Asiatic egg products In tMs 
country has greatly Increased in recent years, mid 
therefore * the cnmlltlon* under which they Hre 
prepared become of greater Interest to the public. 
The o|ieration of a model plant at Shanghai is «fcr- 
scribed as follows:

"The .»ggs ore received at the door of the fac
tory In baskets containing approximately 1.000 
eggs, and as the factory offers better prices for 
choice eggs It 1* securing the highest class of egg 
produced within a circle of probably a 100-mlle 
radios. The egg« are bronght Into the examining 
room, where the contents of tlie baskets are gone 
over and all cracked or otherwise damaged egg* 
are separated. The eggs are then candled hy 
Chinese, who pass them before the candling lamps 
at the rate o f fi00 an hour. The handling rooms 
are kept In a temperature not exceeding .VI degree* 
Fahrenheit, the range of temperature In the build
ing. used both for freezing and for drying eggs, 
being from zero to upward of 100 degrees Fahren
heit In the freezing and drying room*, respectively.

"From the candling rooms the fresh eggs with 
unbroken shell* are taken to the breaking room, 
which In point of sanitary appliances nnd atten
tion to detaljs of personal hygiene scarcely is sur
passed by the operating room of a hospital. la 
fact the general effect of the room, aside from its 
low temperature, ts that of a well-ordered hos
pital, but with ten white-capped and aproned 
nursea where the ordinary hospital would have but 
one. The factory now employs 100 girl*, each of 
whom la expected to break and separate from l.VW

to 2,000 eggs a day of 12 hottra. Owing to the fac
tory paying higher wages than other similar plants 
and working only six days a week Inst etui of seven, 
which la the rule of the cotton mills nnd silk fllu- 
turea of Shanghai, It can pick nnd choose In it* 
labor, so that th«< type of girl employed In the egg- 
hrenklng room 1* far nhnve the standard o f any 
other Chinese factory, and a composite picture of 
them all probably would come nearer tlie Chinese 
idea of feminine beauty than any other 100 girls 
that can be found In Shanghai.

As the workers enter in the morning they are 
dressed In freshly sterilized clothing furnished by 
the factory, and after their nails are manicured 

% they are allowed to proceed to the workroom.
The breaking room Is solid concrete and Is 

sterilized each day a* carefully as the operating 
room of a hospital. The girls are seated on metal 
stools at low zinc tables. Before each of them la 
a curious appliance which m«*chnideally separates 
the white of the egg from the yolk. The girl tak<>* 
an egg from the can. Into which they have been 
counted by the candlera, nnd with the right hand 
cracks It on the bar of the separating machine. 
The branking la then flnlah«*d by n dexterous move
ment of the finger*, which permits the egg to drop 
Into a shallow cup. where tlie yolk la caught and 
tlie white allowed to drain off the sldea.

Tlie drying room Is described as embodying «11 
the latest features In the sanitary handling of this 
pnsluct. The air used In the drying process ts 
thoroughly filtered, being force«l through the dry
ing apparatus un<!er heavy steam pressure. The 
egg yolks or white* come out of the dryer In flake*, 
which are allowml to cool to a temperature slightly 
above the freezing point. Then the product goes 
to the packing room, where It Is placed In boxes 
lln«Nl with wnxed paper, which «re stenciled and 
made ready for shipment.

For tlie freezing of eggs the separation and 
«training are carried out Just ss for the manufac
ture of dry yolks, only after the «training the larga 
ratis are tok en  to ihe freezing chandlers. Hera 
the temperature is kept close to zero. Fahrenheit 
and the sopnrnt* white« and yolks are poured Into 
runs standing .in rucks that line the walls of £h< 
frei-zin- chamber.

i easy nnd safe and worked Just fine. 
I In n little while tlie heifer would stand 
| without the strap.

A very good method to cure a cow 
from kicking und to teach her to stand 

| still while milking Is to fusten u 2-hy 4 
tiiutM'f securely to the floor hihI eell- 

] ing Just buck of the cow, then have 
n gissl. strung strap, with a buckle. |ia*s 
around her hind right leg and then 
around tlie 2-by-4 and draw up tight 
und buckle it. Drive u spike in the 
2-by-4 part wav to keep the strap from 
slipping down when the cow struggles 
to get lier leg free.

The Truth Will Out. *
A darky In Louisville who had gone 

broke in a crap game turned to *  
frit*nd and raquest«*d the temporary q#  
commodatlon o f a small loan.

“Gu-v" said the p«-rson thus impor
tuned, “ I’d 18k mightily to let you hav* 
some money, hot I’m out of luck my 
ownself. Ids yera dollar I'ae about to 
shoot Is de last dollar I got In de 
world."

He shot and lost, while Gus looked 
forlornly on. He reached Into his 
vest pocket and hauled out a crum
pled hill.

“ W’y. sho ’nuff. yera Is another <*d- 
la r !" he said Is tones o f astonish
ment.

Again he shot—and lost. Still hold
ing fast to the dice, he uneurth«*d a 
third bill from tlie sweatband of his 
hat.

“ Now dls yere Is absolutely de last 
dollar I owna on dls earth!" he 
stated for the benefit o f the company 
at large and his churn Gus In particu
lar. "W en hit’s gone I'se through."

He risked It and lost It. Aa he slid 
his free hand toward an inner recesa 
In the waistband of his trousers the 
bankrupt Gus spoke up. <

“Keep on «hootin' nigger!”  hade Goa. "  
Me*' keep on «hootin'. Item honest 1 
mek yon tell de trufe ylt.”-— Saturda/ 
Evening Post. .

Insistent

SPEED OF STEAM SEPARATOR
Farmers Should Be Careful to Follow

Directions Given by Manufactur
ers of Machine.

Some tests conducted by the Indiana 
| station show that much cream may he 

lost by not running the cream separa
tor the proper number of revolutions. 
Fnnners should be particular about 
following directions of the several 
makes of separators. It has been es- 

j tlmuted that «iver 9.*» per cent o f the 
j dairymen turn thefr machines too J  slowly. The question of speed, there

fore. become* one o f much Importance, 
nnd dairymen should look after this 
feature of milk and craaju handling 
with n« much cnrefuftiess us they do 
any other detail «if milk handling.

“That,” sal«l the physician, as he ex
amined the lump on the man’s neck, 
“is the remains of tin old boil that 
started to come sad then became en
cysted there.“

"Well,” said Ihe unlettered patient, 
“ It has sure encysted on staying there."

• Willie Wants to Know.
"Pa. wliut's a hookworm?"
“A mun who loves books, my son." 
“Then '* a man who loves fish a 

flshworin?" 'VaiaBB

PREVENTING HORNS ON CALF
When Animal Is Week or Two Old 

Rub Caustic Potash on Llttl* Nuba 
—Protect From Rain.

(North Dakota Kzperlment Station.)
Horns can lie prevented from grow 

ing on a calf by nibbing caustic pot 
ash on the little nubs that develop 
Into horns. A good time to do this 
Is when the calf I* a wt-ek or two old. 
Wrap one end of th«' stick of caustic 
In paper to protect the llng«>rs. moisten 
the other nn«i rub on the unbs. Be 
careful iluit if does not run down the 
face uml Into the eyes. Removing the 
hnlr help«. Make three application*, 
allowing It to dry between each appli
cation. The coif should be protected 
from rain to k* ep the canstlc from 
«presiding.

INSTANT
POSTUM
on the family 
table makes 
fo r  b e t t e r  
health  and 
more comfort
Preferred by 
Thousands
"There’s a Reason

♦ 1

I
/
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/
r "  toWlieii >011 child is sick, or hurt, it woulit .

have some simple remedies at the hoih?£

And then if you must call in a physician, you will 
want the liest driifrs, carefully compounded

IN E IT H E R  CASE,
OURS IS T H E  PLACE

In addition to our complete stock of Drugs 
and Druggists’ Sundries, we are headquar
ters for High Grade Candies. Delicious Ice 
Cream and all Fountain Drinks.

HEDLEY DRUG CO.

Land Agent 
Farm Loans 
Insurance

R. Ê. N E W M A N

\
N E W  G R O C FR Y FIR M
A deal was closed drat of the 

week where Bell &  Crow dis
posed of th«i- grocery busiaess 
here to Messrs Barnes &  Bast 
in^s, the latter being a brother 
of the Hasting Bros, who are in 
the grocery business in Claren
don.

J. W. Rrumley of Memphis is 
here as manager of the store for 
the new firm, and will move his 
family as soon as a residense can 
be secured. We welcome him to 
a good town with much pleas 
ure.

Mr. Crow will remain with the

Barber 
Shop

J .  B. KING, Prop.
First Class Equipment,  
Prompt and Courteous  

Service Always.  
Agents

T ro y  Steam Laundry

ing Hedley.
We welcome the new firm and 

hepe they will never have cause 
to regret having invested their 
mone.' in Hedley. Read their ad 
in this issue of the oaper.

Alva Simmons, one of Hedley’s 
soldier boys, was right sick in 
Clarendon two or thee days last 
week, but is all right now

J. L. Kennedy and Albert 
Johnson were visitors in Claren
don Sunday.

George Taylor of Clarendon,
' National Guardsman, was in 

new firm as salesman. We have Hedley Monday.
not learned Mr. Bell’s intentions
hut hope h« has no idea of leav Subscribe for The Informer.

FOR SALE !

SEVERAL GOOD FARMS IN 
DONLEY

and can take some cattle or other 
good trade, and give long time 
on balance.

/ •

Ranches from one section up to 
• 100,000 acres.

If you want to buy or sell, or do 
any kind of real estate deal

ing, 6ee me

J. T. Warren
C L A R E N D O N ,  T E X A S

l e ^ r g t f t  
<̂ f r  schoo m eric»--

^Cquipped with uver a hundred 
sets of instruments, miniature 
train service, a train wire of a 
main line railroad, all telegraph 
and freight blanks and hooks of 
records, tickets and in factevery- 
thing just as complete as found 
in the best equipped railroad of 
tices, the best practical teachers 
to be obtained, thoroughly ex 
perienced in commercial and 
railway telegraphy, station and 
freight work—the Tyler Com
mercial College of Tyler, Texas, 
is unable to supply the demands 
of the railroads, Western Union 
and Postal telegraph companies 
for operators. Read the follow 
ing letters just received from 
two leading railroads. Tyler 
Commercial College gentlemen: 
Further reference to our con 
versation of recent date concern 
ing shortage of competent tele 
graphers, on account of so many 
entering the Government signal 
corp service. As it is likely that 
more will join the colors through 
the selective draft, and we c»n- 
not hope to fill vacancies with 
any degree o? certainty with 
men over 21 years of age, the 
St Louis South Western Railway 
Idnes will, as vacancies occur, 
use competent lady and young 
man telegraphers and it would 
seem to me an opportune time 
for young men and young ladles 
to take up the study of telegra 
phy and station accounts. The 
wages and opportunity for ad 
vancement are very good, and 
with the well equipped school 
you have, I am very much in 
hopes that you will be able to 
increase ycur telegraphy class 
to 200 in a short time.

Yours truly.
W. J. Williams, Supt. Telegraph.

Tyler Commercial College, 
gentlemen: Replying to your
inquiry with reference to our 
being able to take care of more 
of your telegraph students. If 
you will send us the high class 
students that you have been 
sending us, I will say that we 
can use all that you can send. 
Could use a large number at the 
present time if yon have them. 
In this connection will say what 
students you have sent us have 
been very satisfactory and have 
developed in some of the 
best telegraphers and agents 
that wTe have. Also wish to ad 
vise you that efiective July 1, 
1917 we have granted our tele
graphers and agents an 8 per 
cent increase which makes the 
wage schedule the most attract 
ive of any wage paid by a rail
road Trust that you will be 
able to send us more of your 
students at once and keep them 
coming as fast as they are caps 
ble I bad the pleasure oo Aug. 
2, 1917 to visit your great sohool 
and made a personal investiga 
tion of the method used by you 
in preparing student telegraph 
ers, and 1 find they meet with 
all requirements of my road and 
I wish further to say you have 
the largest most complete and 
thorough business college I have 
ever seen. R. F. Frazier, Supt 
Telegraph Union Pacific railroad.

Our telegraph students are on 
all the leading Southwestern 
roads, and in Western Urim and 
Postal Telegraph offices. Our 
graduates of our other depart
ments are also holding high po
sitions in the Commercial world. 
With our help you can be a big 
suocess, Write for free catalog, 
Tyler Commercial College, Tyler 
Texas.

r.Td,
¿rand,Mb #fha 

Opened an exclusive 
in Clarendon, the 

lent to be known as 
rs Style Shop.”
Sitner states that the 

store will be conducted in a 
manner to justify its name there 
will be carried in stock all the 
ladies ready to wear and notions, 
the proprietor having returned 
only a few days ago from New 
York where he purchased the 
initial stock.

Miss Eleanor 8itner, who lives 
in New York, will be the buyer 
for the firm, this arrangement 
enabling them to keep right up 
to dr.te with the new wearables

Mr. Sitner is said to be a good 
business man and a live wire 
booster for the section in which 
he lives.

Read this firm’s announce
ment in this issue.

Jack McCants was here from 
Gilea Saturday. He said there 
wss a good crowd of people here 
from his town, but we didn’t 
have the pit asure of getting ac
quainted with them. We hope 
our neighbors from all the com 
munities around will contract 
the habit of dropping into the 
Informer office when they come 
to town.

Mrs. J. R. McFarling and two 
of the children are visiting at 
Wellington this week From the 
way he looked when he gave us 
this news item, Mr. MaFarling 
doesn’t enjoy batching any more 
than we do.

Schoö) Bov
and School Supp

}School Days are almost here again, an 
we’re pleased to announce that we are 
headquarters for School Books and 
Supplies of all kinds. Come and let 
us fit you out for the school term.

The margin of profit is so small that we will be 
compelled to have Cash for School Books. Remem
ber, ‘ ‘ If it’s needed in school, we have it.’ '

Complete Line of Dry Goods and Groceries

J.L.Tims&Son
H E D L E Y , T E X A S

«)

Caraway’s Garage has the No 
Flare Headlights If you wish 
to comply with the law, come in 
and figure with us on tie  No- 
Flare.

County Agent, L. A. Kennedy, 
came down last Friday afternoon 
wiihT, S. Min ter. of the State 
Department of Agrisnlture, who 
was to address Hedley citizens 
at two o'clock. Auto trouble de
layed them until late, and as 
there was a protraced meeting 
going oo, it was impossible to 
arrange a meeting at night. Mr. 
Minter remained over until the 
next morning, Mr. Kennedy 
returning home in the afternoon 
The latter tells ns they are ex 
pecting a big time in Clarendon 
Saturday, at the meeting of the 
various agricultural and canning 
clubs of the county. He is stir
ring up interest in a great Don
ley county exhibit at the Dallas 
Fair this fall, and he should be

encouraged and assisted in this 
endeavor by every citizen. He 
thinks, and we believe it, that 
Donley should have no serious 
trouble in taking ihe first prize 
with any thing approaching a 
true exhibit of the county’s 
products this year. Let the 
farmers begin now to save choice 
specimens for this exhibit. It 
will sorely be a great advertise
ment for the county, one that we 
cannot afford to ignore Let’s 
get busy.

We carry a oomplete line of 
Builders Hardware. Get our 
prices. J. C Wooldridge.

Have a fit with Clarke, the 
failor, who knows how. tf

Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Bridges 
returned last Friday evening 
from 8ilo, Okla., where they vu 
ited the former*«parents.

J. D. Shaw, living nine miles 
sonthwest, was in town Saturday 
trading and meeting friends.

SOMETHING TO REMEMBER !
When you get ready for that 

fall Harness, Collars, 
or Breeching

i

remember that vour wants have already been antici
pated with a complete line of 
HAND-MADE Goods that are 
guaranteed to give you service.

These goods were bought 
right and are now ready for 
your inspection.

You will also find

G UAR AN TEED  H A LTER S, HAM E- 
STRINGS AND COW  YOKES

A fine line of buggy whips, belts, gloves, sole leather, 
rope, saddle blankets, harness oil, together with a 
complete assortment of RACKET GOODS that it will 
pay you to investigate. Many articles sold here that 
will cost you more money elsewhere.

Shoes and Harness Repaired

See KENDALL
For the Rest of the Chapter

E A S T  S I D E  M A IN  S T .  H E D L E Y ,  T E X A S
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z._.e* 1s a new, separate skirt for 
(all which shows no very radical de
parture from the styles In skirt« that 
prevail now. It would be difficult to 
improve upon the simple, well adjust
ed skirt of today, with their «nod hie « 
and Interesting vagaries in pockets 
and belts. The material In the skirt 
pictured Is a novelty, with moderutely 
wide stripes In a darker shade of the 
color in the skirt, set far upurt ou « 
cross-bar surface.

The belt and flat pockets are cut in
one piece aud stitched to the - k rt

wafer In any old clothes. Now that 
.■vervbod;. swims or takes part In wa
ter sport«, beach clothe« have be- 
come us Important aa any other purt 

f the » irdrobe. it Is the bathing suit 
that applies the acid test to the come
ly woman s attractions.

Th. n. w.-st arrival Is an Inspiration
of the . 'ilinlse dress. It la made o f 
taffeta and worn over short bloomers. 
It ha- a sailor collar and two small 
P kets on the body und the straight 
.me "f the skirt [lortion Is broken 

h li "ip t- iHM-kets at each slda.

Modem Dweln 
Little Waste ? s i

$1
Very'

to
Catch the D ü j-ê ‘

BEDS DISAPPEAR IN CLOSETS

Design Described Here an Example of 
Architectural Ingenuity— Stucco 

and Brick Blend Well in 
Decoration.

By WILLIAM A. RADFORD.
Mr William A. Radford will answer 

«notions and give advice FREE OF 
COST on all subjects pertaining to the 
subject of building, for the readers of th is  
paper On account of ht> wide sapertenc. 
as Editor. Author and Manufacturer, hr 
Is. without doubt, the highest authority 
on id) these subjects. Address all Inquiries 
to William A. Radford, No. 1827 P ra ir ie  
avenue. Chicago. 111., and only enclose 
two-cant stamp for reply.

There are two methods o f designing 
a house so that it will have sufficient 
capacity to meet the needs for which 
It Is required. One method is to pm 
port loti the size of and number of 
rooms to the special requirements of 
the case. The other Is to utilize certain 
o f the «pace for two or more purposes 
and thus obtain the same results with 
a lesser actual floor area. Home equip
ment designed for the purpose of sav
ing space has been and is being devel
oped with success because of the fact 
that |ts need Is urgent, calling forth 
the efforts o f exceptionally Ingenious 
men to meet the need.

Suppose, for instance, we consider 
how It may he possible to realize the 
ftuuie utility out of a house of thro, 
rooms which might be expected of a 
bouse of five rooms. Naturally, thi- 
require« that two of the rooms in our 
three-room house lie so constructed 
and equipped that each will success
fully provide every useful quality of 
the corresponding room which has

Second-Floor Plan.

a considerable amount o f floor space 
with a stairway to the attic which. It 
is probable, will not be used n great 
deal. There is a solution to this prob
lem also. The movable stair Is being 
manufactured for Just such use. It Is 
built into’ the attic floor, has a neat ap
pearance from the floor below, la 
strong, substantial und serviceable and 
is very easy to operate. All that cau 
be seen from the floor below, when the 
stair is folded up. Is a carefully fin
ished panel o f wood, which is finished 
to match the trim In the room where 
It is located.

We have mentioned only a very
«mull house in connection with these

SIMPLE. WELL ADJUSTED SKIRTS 
Silts provide the openings for the 
pockets, but their praitical use is 
open to debate. They are capacious, 
however, and might carry a handker
chief or coin purse without spoiling 
the line of the skirt.

The belt Is shafted to fit the figure, 
end this 1* the characteristic of t>elts 
In general. They are not mere hand« 
about the waist, but are so cut and 
placed as to give a graceful definition 
of the waistline. The buxine«« of 
supporting the skirt Is not their« but 
la taken care of by a webbing belt on 
the under side, which fasten« with 
books and eyes. A single large bone 
button at the front of the cloth belt 
looks more than equal to its responst-

' Tialn-stitching baa the effect o f em
broidery on collar and pockets.

A cup t., mutch adds to the dis
t i lo  tic:. o f  this modish water-dress. It 
1« f white rubberized satin. A band 
of black taffeta converts It Into a 
*tmi ro nv turban w ith coronet cut la 
scallop« at the top. The girdle la made 

- pa through a silk- 
covered buckle at the front.

T h e  second suit la much leas slm- 
V to the girl with a 

Venu« de Milo figure, wTdch it will set 
off to the best advantage. It has a 
b .. e and short uklrt. gathered to 

•lines. Bands of whit« 
rubberized satin are stitched to this 
gird e ca> h hand terminating In U

been eliminated front the five-room de
al»: n—In addition to Its ordinary use, 
which must not be Interfered with.

Of all The rooms In the average 
bouse, the bedrooms are actually used 
fewer hours than any other rooms. 
Consequently. If the bedrooms can he 
eliminated, a maximum saving o f space 
la accomplished. How may the living 
room and the dining room of our three- 
room house also be used to serve as 
two bedrooms? The problem has 
been solved In the disap|»earing bed. 
’ hiring the daytime, the living room

FOR WEAR AT 
bttltles, which are to fasten through a 
buttonhole and give the skirt a well 
finished look.

The new skirts are cut about six or 
eight inches above the ground and fin- 
tahed with three-inch heats. Beauti
ful tailoring is required in them, and 
Is their chief charm.

A grateful humanity betakes Itself 
to the water In the burning days of 
August, and thereby makes life bear
able. And the feminine half af it 
goes clad In better looking garments 
than ever before within the memory 
o f man. Not so long ago bathing suits 
were about all alika, and Ibnger ago a 
bathing suit was not a necessity ia 
the wardrobe; people played in the

Th
Shot

WATER SPORTS, 
simili »bite button at the front 
'«•liar Is of the same aatin. ... 
puffed sleeves are gathered with fiv# 
row* of shining, finished with a nar- 
row ruffle about the arm. The smart 
■■ap i« müde af the satin and the up- 
standing satin ends at the front are 
probably wired. Whit# doth sleeve«, 
faced with black, and black silk stock
ings. striped with white, bring this suit 

. to a 'harming end.
Although so many of the season's 

m<Klels are made of silk, the vlrtoe« 
of mohair for water sports should not 
be tost sight of.

First-Floor Plan.

and the dining room of our three-room 
house will occupy their ordinary ca
pacity in the house. At night their 
usefulness in this capacity dwindles 
and. by an easy rearrangement o f the 
furniture and the addition of n disap
pearing ted, they come Into new use
fulness.

But where la the bed daring the day
time? It is tucked away out of sight 
In a closet, folded buck Into n wall re
cess or drawn up Into a celling recep- 
socle. Clouet apace is required, no 
matter what type of bed is used, but 
ti c net result will show a food saving

spuce-suving articles of borne equip 
»lent, bemuse the results obtained by 
their use In a very small house is very 
striking. Their application to the lar
ger houses la Just as effective. If not 
ao striking. Any house might have 
one or more disappearing beds in
stalled as a substitute for the extra 
bedrooms, llousg* having sun parlors 
are not yielding the fullest return on 
the investment unless the sun parlor 
Is also serving as a sleeping porch.

The type of building which la se- 
locted will determine largely to wlmt 
degree economy of space can be car
ried Into the design of the house itself. 
Perhaps the greatest capacity per 
square foot o f ground within the foun
dation walls ia possible with the so- 
called “square" type o f bouse. A 
house o f this type is very easily di
vided up Into rooms without necessary 
loss of useful apace. Furthermore, 
the appearance of the square house Is 
altogether pleasing, us may be seen 
from a study of the accompanying per
spective view.

In the design Illustrated, the walls 
of the house proper are finished with 
stucco, while the sun parlor, porch, 
chimney und foundation wall above 
the grade are built of brick. In n house 
of thl* size the combination of stucco 
and brick Is striking. The color and 
texture of the brick surfaces may bo 
selected with the object of producing 
the effect which is most pleasing to 
the owner, and the stucco l* capable of 
various treatments to bring out the 
desired effect.

The rooms are arranged In a very 
pleasing manner. In the lurge recep
tion hall an open staircase is built. 
Double doors leud off to the living 
rooms. In the main living room a 
brick fireplace and two bookcases ara 
H:e most attractive features. Glass 
doors having an ornamental window r.n 
each,side ure placed between the main 
living room and the sun parlor. These 
two rooms give the house a splendid 
basis upon which a model home may 
be founded.

The dining room and kitchen are 
connected by a pantry built out from 
the rear wall of the house* between 
these two rooms. The arrnngemnot 
is very convenient.

Four bedroom« and a batli are pro
vide«! i.a the second floor. Every room 
Is well lighted, of good size and full 
helghL There la a balcony above the 
porch, the roof being covered with 
deck cloth and waterproofed.

APPROACH TOThC CÄTHCDRAL
AON nas never become a large Mnd l.tlle. by Valenciennes, Maubeug«»
town, but it has always been 
a place of strength. In 1913 It 
had little leas than 11.000 In

habitants. but In Gaulish times it was 
already that Blbrax which Julius 
Cnesar took In the year .17 B. C.. and 
where no doubt the Romans estab
lished themselves and maintained the 
nuthority o f Rome among the con-

Avesnes, Ilirson and Vervins.
It is by these roads and railway* 

coining down the valley converging to
ward Purls and the heart of France 
that the German rush was made. It 
was In utilizing our beautiful French 
roads, the convenient network o f rail
ways, and the canals from the north 
and the east that the Bodies thought

quered. Many curious Gallo-Komanlr to reach Purls In a few weeks and par-
nntlquitles have been colleeted In the 
neighborhood and are now In the mu
seum. t ’p to the fifth century the col
lodion was known as I.audunura.

During the Merovlnglnn, the Cap«*- 
tlan. and. In fa d . In all periods of 
French history, says Henry P. Davray 
In Country I.lfe, I.nnn has played an 
Important role. Its geogmphlcabposl- 
tlon causml It to be frequently be
sieged. Situated on the road from 
Purls and from the valley of the Seine 
to the middle valley o f the Meuse. It 
Is built on an Isolated mount quaintly 
carved out In the form of a promon
tory which can be seen from a great 
distance. This mount forms a kind 
o f V o f which the point Is turned to
ward the northwest To the northeast 
the cathedral rises, and to the south 
the Abbey of St. Vincent. From a 
height o f 330 feet above the valley of

ulyze all realatanca and any offensive 
effort. “ Narh Paris!”  they crl«Hl, Joy
ously, emptying the cellars of Cham
pagne anti Bet«-. Their career ended
wretchedly on the hanks o f the Marne^yc 
nnd pursued by the armies of JoffrtT
and the heroic little Kngtlsh army, th«-y 
fell hark precipitately to the hunks o f 
the Alsne.

After the bombardment o f the Cloth 
hall of Ypres, the belfry o f Arras, the 
cathedral o f Reims, and n hundred 
other useless outrages on buildings cel
ebrated for their b«*niity and their ar
tistic- and historic Interest, there Is 
unanimous fear In civilized countries 
that the retiring Germans will d«uitroy 
the beautiful towns of Belgium and 
France. The town of La OH possesses 
some remarkable buildings, as well as 
museum, art and antiquity, and It bus 
a library rich In manuscripts. Arrbe-

the Ardon It dominates a view which ologista and tourists recognize the In- 
extends far In all directions, and „ . rest of the p alals de Justice, the 8o- 
there la not within a large radius a | |«<4ons gnte, the Chenlzelles postern, 
better post of observation. Moreover. | The destruction of the cathedral will 
the steep flanks of the hill made the ue an Irreparable loss. It was built 
entry easily defensible agnlust the |„ the thirteenth century. Is one o f  
weapons o f former times, though twice ( ()lp i ¡i rjr«»«*t and has l>een better fe 
lt has known the humiliation of capltu- than any other In the north o f
latton to German forces. In 1814 and Kranw>. Two towers, each 180 feet 
again on September 9. 1870 a date high, rise on either side of the porch, 
that many older Inhabitants carry In Thp wp„t front | ,_ aft,.r Notr,. 
their hearts today. In ttfli fortified | j»ame q,. Paris— the m<*st remarkable 
vantage point the early kings o f facade for Its purity of taste.
France made their residence. Here, 
too. the church founded a bishopric 
nbout 100 A. P., which was stpadtly
maintained until the Revolution.

Of Strategic Importance.
Lann was a place that all armies 

fought for with bitterness. The Eng
lish during the Hundred Years’ wnr. 
Infer the Burgundians and Charles the 
Bold, in the wars o f the Reformation, 
the Invaders of 1814. o f 1811 and 1870— 
nil regard«*d the town as one of their 
great strategic points. It was taken, 
rnvnged. plllnged. burned a great num
ber o f tlm«*s after long nnd difficult 
sieges. The garrison easily opposed a 
resistance, which often enough bent 
the besiegers.

For example, when Henry IV recon
quered his kingdom from the duke of 
Muyenr.e and the I.igue, the town of 
Laon h«>ld him ah bay for a long time 
In 1194. He took It less by force of 
unit« than by a diplomacy suggested 
to him by h's astuteness and cunning. 
In 1814. during that lmracrtal cam
paign of France, when more than ever

It la flanked by two towers, each 171> 
tort high, surmounted by little two- 
storied belfry towers, decorated with 
colossal figures of animals represent
ing the oxen which drugget! from the 
plain to the summit o f the hill the ma
terials required for the building o f  
this beautiful monument. The nave 
is :<60 feet long. 01 feet broad, and 80 
feet high; the side ulsles Inclose 30 
chapels. The pulpit Is very beautiful.

Torpedo-Boat Destroyers.
Most people are familiar with the 

ordinary torpedo-boat, a swift vessel 
o f JToin 400 to 600 tons in displace
ment. carrying no defensive armor, 
hut armed with tubes for discharging 
the deadly torpedoes. To counteract 
these wasps of the sea. a type of ves
sel was designed of about double the 
size of torpedo-boats, a little greater 
speed, and In addition to torpedo 
tubes, armed with rapid-fire six to  
twelve-pounder guns, fi»r the avowed 
purpose o f destroying torpedo-boats.

the resourees of his genius were dis- Lately nil the great nations have
plnyed, Napoleon tried to drive out 
BlUcher and the Prussians. For sev
eral days he redoubled his efforts and 
finally abandoned the plnee. These 
detulls, which could easily he multi
plied, prove the strategic Importance 
o f Laon.

Apart from Its geographic position, 
which gives It military value. It has 
been the meeting place and crossing 
point o f the means o f communication 
and transportation which existed at 
nil these epochs. The great highways 
of the district Iniersect at the foot of 
Hie mount, nnd when the railways 
were built In the nlnetwnth century 
the station o f Laon became the Junc
tion of the lines from Paris, from Torg- 
nlcr. from Guise, from Hlrson, from 
Hhelms and from Llurt.

Where Railway Lines Meet.
The Importance o f possessing Lnon 

for the Gertnrns enn easily be seen. 
There meet the rallwny lines coining 
from Germany by Luxembourg. Mo.nt- 
medjr, Sedan. Mezleres, f ’harlevllle and 
Ilirson ; the lines coming frmu ( ’ologne 
nnd from Alx-ln-Chtipelle, by the val
ley o f the Meuse. Liege. Ntpuur and 
Charleroi, und frotq Brussels, Mona

stopped building torpedo-boats, as 
originally designated. autTare building 
topedo-boat destroyers. Recent en
gagements have developed the fact 
that torpedo-boat destroyers are used 
almost wholly as torpedo-boats. Sr., 
th«>y are really battleship destroyers. 
To defend the capital ships for tor
pedo attack the dreaduaughts and bat
tle cruisers are armed with secondary 
butteries o f rapid-lire guns from four 
to six Inches In dlnmeler. One well- 
plnc«'d shell from a gun of that size 
will ordinarily put a destroyer out o f 
business, as the destr<Jh-rs have no 
defensive armor whatever.

Accounted For.
“The fellow I bought ray car from 

stdd I’d never hear anything knocking
about It."

"Well, he didn’t expect you to take 
your wife in it, probably." ■

f

The Reiort Courteous.
He—This burgnln hunting show« 

your character. You are always look
ing out for something cheap.

She— Ton true. That 1« how I cam« 
to ssarry you.
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A B O l î i î

S V s  TáGeorgia Farmer S%  s Tanlac Re
lieved His Rheumatism 

Entirely.

ra
meA l^tao«,
/ear», and o.. t me und two o)  i..
11̂  weight In irolo I as I did Everyhoò 
it* value.** Jpm« . ville. Ga.

Telterlne ;it druera for ROo. J.T Shuptrin«..

SUFFERED 45 YEARS
*1 Am ■ Well Man in Every Way and 

Feel aa Strong and Healthy 
aa I Ever Did,”  He 

, Say».

"T wouldn’t take five hundred dol- 
/nr* In cash for the good four bottles 
o f Tntilnr did me,” said J. M. Mallory, 
h well-known furmer of Stonewail, 
Georgia, a short time ago.

“ For forty-five years I suffered al
most every duy,”  he continued, “and 
was so crippled up with rheumatism 
that I had to hobble around on 
crutches. My knees were so stiff I 
could hardly bend them and often I 
have been so weak that I have had to 
take to my bed for weeks at a time. 
More than hulf the time I couldn't do 
any work. I had Indigestion and atoin- 
ach trouble too, and luy hack hurt so 
hud that I couldn't lay on my left side 

I tried every medicine I saw 
idvertlsed and many prescriptions be- 
ildes, but kept getting worse.

‘ My brother living In Atlnnta told 
le what Tanlac had done for him and 
•gged me to try It. Well. sir. I have 
|ken fonr bottles In all pnd have 
■own my crutches away for the rheu- 
tlsm Is entirely gone and I can 

mp two feet off the ground without 
It hurting me a bit. I uni n well man 
In every way and feel as strong and 
healthy as I ever did In uiy life.”

There Is a Tanlac dealer in your 
town.—Adv.

A friend who Is never In need Is most 
unusual.

Hard to Floate
“Ton are Incouslsteut.' 

pretty girl.
“ How soT”
“ You are always making fun of our 

clothes. Yet, when we put on strict
ly utilitarian garments like overalls, 
you tie«uil the pusslug of .feminine 
frills."

TRY A MEDICINE THAT
PROVES ITS VALUE

—......-  .... ........ nerusl of tins th»t
I h»ve been handling llr. Kilmer's S v*;np- 
Root I have never heard a single com
plaint Mi customers are generally pleased 
with results obtained and speak words ol 
praiae for the merits of the preparation. 

Very truly yours,
Gll.l, COMPANY, Druggist,

Per Julian T Gill,
Sept. 2fl, 1916. *> StarkviUe, Mias.

Latter to 
Dr. Kilmer Ce Co. 

Binghamton. W, Y.

MONEY MAKERS ON ANY SOUTHERN FARM.

il l )  J r tL iV h i i i t
Don't Lote a Day's Work! If Your Liver It Sluggish 

Constipated Take “Dodson’s Liver Tone.”— It**
You’re bilious! Y our‘liver la slug

gish: You feel lazy, dizzy and all
knocked out. Your bead la dull, your
tongue is coated; breath bud; stomach 
»our and bowels constipated But don't 
take salivating calomel. It makes you 
sick you may lose a day’s work

Calomel is mercury or quicksilver 
which cause* necrosis of the bone#
Calomel crashes Into tour bile like 
dynamite, breaking it up That * when 
you feel that awful nausea and cramp
ing

If you want to enjoy the nicest, gen
tlest liver and bowel cleansing yuu 
ever eiperieneed Just take a spoonful 
of harmless Dodson's Liver Tone. Tour 
druggiat or dealer sella you a W-eent 
bottle of Dodaou'a Liver Tone under 
my personal money-back guarantee 
that each spoonful will clean your

sluggish liver better tha 
nasty entom« I and that it
you sich- * -  ,

Iiodson a Liver Tone Is real livor 
medicine You'll know it nest morn
ing beennae you will wake up feeling 
fine, your liver will he working, your 
headache and dizziness gone, your 
stomach will be sweet and your how eia 
regular You will feel like workiag; 
you 11  be cheerful; full of vigor and 
ambition.

Lodson a Liver Tone la eu*.rely 
vegetable therefore harmless and can
not salivate Give it to your children• 
MHlIena o f people are using Dodaon'p 
LJver Tone instead o f dangerous cal
omel now Your druggist will tell you 
that the aale of calomel ta a.moat 

I stopped entirely here.—Adv.

Prove Whit Swamp Root Will Do Foe You
Semi ten cent* to Dr. kilmei it Co., 

Ilinghamton, N. Y., for a »ample eixe 
bottle. It will convince anyone. Y‘ou 
will also receive a booklet of valuable in
formation.- telling »hont the kidney» and 
bladder. When writing, be «ire and men
tion this paper. Isirgr and medium size 
bottle» for »ale at all drug «tore».—Adv.

Following Precedent.
“ Drowning men catch at straws.”
“ So do thirsty ones.'*.—Baltimore

American.

Lot* of people wail in vain for their 
HliipM to come In because they neglect
ed to launch them.____ :_______ J ________________

B

H o n e s t  A d v e r t i s i n g

T IIS is b topic we all bear now-a-days because so many people are in
clined to exaggerate. Yet haa any physician told you that we claimed 
unreasonable remedial properties for Fletcbar's Castoria? Just ask 

tbeni. We won’ t answer it ourselvsa, ws know what the answer will be.
That it haa alt the virtues to-day that was claimed for it in ita early days 

is to be found inlts increased use, the recommendation by prominent physicians, 
and our assurance that its standard will be maintained.

Imitation» are to be found in some stores and only because o f the Cas
toria that llr . Fletcher created. But it is not the genuine Castoria that Mr. 
Fletcher Honestly advertised. Honestly placed before the public, and from 
which bo Honestly expects to receive his reward.
Genuine Castoria always bear* (he »Igaalurr of '

<W H DALRYMPI.lt. I-otilalana Station >
The sheep ticks or their young may 

be found on sheep at nil times of the 
year, but appear most nutneroAs in the 
spring and ure especially noticeable 
st shearing time on the old sheep after 
they have been deprived of their 
shelter.

This pest, although it seldom causes 
any very serious damage, either to the 
»beep or the wool. Is at all times an 
annoyance and Occasionally causes de
cided losses to the sheep owner, be- 

i Ing a blood-sucker and producing con
siderable Irrigation, which varies ac
cording to the number of the ticks 
present. Fortunately, these ticks nmy 
lx* readily destroyed by suitable dips 
or drcaaings; and It would lx* well, 
whenever discovered, to have the sheep 
treated to prevent the dissemination 
of the parasites.

One of the dipping solutions recom
mended Is kerosene emulsion, which 
may be prepared as follows: Dissolve 
one-half pound of common soap In one 
gallon of boiling water. Itemove from

the Are. stir In two gallons of coal oil 
and agitate thoroughly until It la emul
sified. Use one gallon of this emul
sion to eight or ten gallons of cold 
water, which should also lx* well 
mixed. Fifty gallons of this solution 
will suffice for fiO sheep. Any quan
tity of this solution may he prepared 
hy observing the above-mentioned pro
portions.

Any of the coal-tar dl|»s on the mar
ket. such as kreso. etc., will also serve 
ns a dipping solution of about two per 
cent strength with water.

Sheep that Imve been dipped should 
not lx* turned into the old |>ens or pas
tures until Hliout a week afterward, 
by which time it may be presumed thnt 
any ticks left on the ground will 
have died. And any sheep recently pur
chased. es|xx-lall.v from the northern 
section of the country, should always 
he dipped or otherwise treated before 
being turned out among the bone 

j flock, so ns to prevent, if possible, the 
j further introduction and distribution 

of these parasites.

Sdì hr 47 yean. Fw 
Plain, Ckik k F rver.

a Tiac Gcaeral 
Streifthesug Tane.

W lK T E R S M IT H ’s  a

f t  ( T i i l l T o n i c  “

SHOW CA8E8
Will give your bunneaa an air of dietinction Send us a thal order. Wo 
make all our Show Caaea and Fixt ure*. "Buy * mode in Texas."  Wnte

TH E  MAILÄNDER COMPANY, WACO

SW EET-POTATO ENEMY GRAIN F 0R  p r o d u c in g  c o w s

Leaf-Folder Found at Browns
ville. Tex., and in Louisiana.

In Hades.
New Arrival—Auy gissl fishing

around hi re?
1Kitty Devil—Best In the universe. 

All you catch are already cooked.— 
Cartoons Magazine.

Vtssr r**npl» l m « » ln «  th at Worms or Top»- 
W orm  ca n n ot b* g o tte n  rtd  o f  en tire ly . 
Thoaie w h o  h a te  uavd "D e a d  S h ot ’*— Dr. 
Feerjr*« V e rm ifu g e , k n o w  th a t  th ey  can . A d v .

Those Dear '  -la
Edith—Josephine ah a lot when 

Mr. S|xM>ner la calling on her.
Marie—Trying to teat hla love. I sup

pose.

Fulfilled.
Fortune Teller—There Is trouble 

coming In your household from n 
blonde woman trad a dark man.

I’ntron—It's come, our Swedish 
cook eloped with the coni imin.

Whenever You Need a General Tonic 
Tike Grove’s

The Old Standard Grove'» Ttaetrlees 
chill Tonic is equally valuable as a Gen
eral Tome because it .contains the well 
known tonic properties ot QUININE and 
IRON It act* o* the Liver, Drivea out 
Malaria, Knriche* the Blood and Builds 
mp (be Whole Syitem. 60 cents.

GIRLS! MAKE A 
BEAUTY LOTION 

WITH LEMONS

Strongly Considered.
“ Remember the story o f the Imre 

and the*tortoise?”
“ Yes," replied Mr. Krastua Plnklev. 

"But tint story don't tell you nuffin' 
'bout (It «aids dat was posted agin dr 
tortoise. Deni long shots do come In 
sometime*. Hut you knln't 'pend <>u 
'em.”

At the cost of n small Jar of ordinary 
rold cream one can prepare a full quar
ter pint of the most wonderful lemon 
»kin softener and complexion beuutlfier, 
hy squeezing the juice of two fresh 
lemons Into a bottle containing three 
ounces o f orchard white. Care should 
be taken to at rain the Jtilee through u 
fine cloth so no lemon pulp geta in, 
then this lotion will keep fresh for 
months. Every woniun knows that lem
on Juice Is used to bleach and remove 
aacli blemishes ns freckles, sullowuesn 
and tan and Is the Ideal skin softener, 
snioothener and beautlfler.

Just try It I Get three ounces of 
orchard white at any pharmacy and 
two lemons from the grocer and make 
up a quarter pint of this sweetly frag
rant lemon lotion and massage It daily 
Into the face, neck, arms and hands. It 
should naturally help to whiten, soften, 
freshen and bring out the roses and 
beauty of any shin. It Is truly marvel
ous to smoothen rough, red hands. Adv.

It's no mark o f superiority to get 
drunk on drag store whisky In prefer
ence to the stuff that la to lie pur
chased In a Hnlono.

Weak, Falnty Heart, and Hysterica 
can be rectified by taking “ Renovme” a 
heart sod nerve tonic. Price 50c and } 1 . Ml.

One firecracker does not nmke a 
summer, but It often makes one spring.

Or. B. F. Jackson, Celebrated Physician,
handed down to posterity hla famous 
prescription for female troubles. Now 
sold under the name of “ Femenlnu.” 
Price 00c o,ud »1.00.—Adv.

The Test.
“Tbiit man fs so honest Ite wnuldn’t 

! stetti 11 pili," salii thè ndiiiiring friend. 
"I never thought mudi of tlie piti 

test," answered ili** f  n yen ne. "Try 
! bini nllli un unii, rei In !'*■—l'illladelpl.lu 
| Inqulrer.

HEADACHES
This distressing Ailment should be 

relieved nt once trail save strain on 
Nervous System. CAITDINK give» 
quick relief. It’s a liquid—Pleasant tc 
take.—Adv.

Parting Is Such Sweet Sorrow.
Guest (putting Up III* cue)—Well, 

old nuiii, 1 must be going.
Host—No. we have time for another 

game; your wife lias Just begun to 
say good-by.—Judge.

Field Workers of Bureau of Entomol- 
ogy Find Insect Can Be Controlled 

by Careful Spraying With 
Araenate of Lead.

(From the United States Department 0/  
A g r ic u ltu r e  1

Sweet-potato Brower* are warned to 
he on the alert against a new Insect 
pest, the sweet-potato leaf folder, 
which was found lit 11HH lit iujuriou* 
numbers in the region of Brownsville, 
Tex. It tuts been notPd also In Louisi
ana. Field workers of the Bureau of 
Entomology of the Uniteti States de
partment of agriculture who have 
studied the ne& pest ut t)rnwQqv\|]e 

I fomiti it can be controlled hy careful 
i sprgylng. Arsenate o f lead, used at 
j the rute of one- ¡sitimi of powder to 
I 50 gallons of wuter. or zinc arsenate, 

used at the rate of one pound of pow
der to 40 gallons of water, were fount! 
effective. Jheje sprays destroyed 
fròlli (3  to M  per cJfftt"of thè Tutine 
<m the sweet-potato vines.

The sweet-potato leaf-folder con
structs n shelter by folding a leaf or 
drawing two leaves together with silk 
which it spins for the purpose. As It 
Increases In size It devours moat of the 
leaf except the larger veins and mid
rib. Iti lttlfl, at Brownsville. Tex., the 
pest was first observed about the mid
dle o f September. By the middle of 
October the caterpillars had become 
so abundant that It was found advis
able to spray Immediately. When done 
early one spray appi lent ion nmy be 
sufficient, whereas If treatment Is de
layed until a large number o f larvae 
have spun cocoon*, two or more appli
cation* may be necessary In order to 
effect complete control.

Natural enemies o f this Insect In 
Texas are the jackdaw or boat-tailed 
graekle and the spi ned soldier bug.

COTTON CROP IS NEGLECTED

Much Depends on Quantity of Milk 
Given and Food Obtained From 

Good Pasturage.

Ikies It pay to feed grain to row* on 
pasture? The results obtained at the 
University of Missouri College of Agri
culture indteate that It detx-nd* largely 
upon how much inllk the rows give 
and how good the pasture Is. If a 
cow is [traducing less than a pound of 
butter each day the necessary food can 
be obtained from a good pasture. If 
she produces more thsn this some 

' grsln can he fed profitably. This means 
thnt a Jersey row should lie able to get 
enough food from grass to make about 
211 pounds of milk dally and a Holstein 
about 25 to 30.

It will pay to feed grain to all cows 
1 which give more than this qpioqnr. 
since high-producing animals cannot 
gather sufficient feed In the form of 
rrnss. a c o w  giving a pound and a 
half o f butter dully should receive 
about five pounds of grain dally, and 
one giving two pounds of butter should 
receive seven or eight pounds of grain. 
When not more than four or five 
pounds of grain are fed It may consist 
of corn H ^nmre t̂ jan tills 1  ̂ needed, 
some bran or'a small amount of entfon- 
seed meal should be added. These 
recommendstlons hold good only when 
pasturee are good. In late summer It 
will often be necessary to feed more 
grain to high-producing raws or give 
some silage or green feeds to help out 
the pastures.

Enjoynwnt
“ How did y««n spend your vacation?” 
“Thinking about getting back to the 

shop where there aren't any hornets or 
mosquitos« or »unborn or malaria or
anything.”

IT IS IMPERATIVE
that you keep a bottle of Mississippi 
Diarrhea Cordial In your medicine 

In constant uae for flftj years.
Brice 25c and 5Bc.—Adv.

In a State of Suspense.
Helen—To tell the truth. I don't 

know whether I’m engaged to Jack or
not.

Edith—The Idea!
Helen—Lust night at the Pop con

cert. while the orchestra was playing 
Wagner, Jack whispered something to
me. I couldn't hear what It was, but 
l nodded—and— he's been unusually
affectionate since then.

CUTICURA KILLS DANDRUFF

»U A M A M TEfO

University of Notre Dame
NOTRE DAME. INDIANA 

Offer* Complete Cow »» W Agriculture
Fall eoones also is Letter». Journalism, 
Library 8cleaet Chen a t ) , P»»rm»■» HeaU- 
else, Areaiterurre, Commerce sad Lev.

-
Gloomy Outlook.

The Brigadier—Now. Captain Wil
son, suppme you found your '-«inpanj 
cut off from the rest of the battalion, 
liopelesedy outnumbered, and surround
ed on every side; what would you do?

Captain Wilson— By Jove. «ir. you 
are a pessimist.—Caasell* Saturday 
Journal.

The Cauae of Dry, Thin and Falling 
Hair and Does It Quickly—Trial Free.

Anoint spots of dandruff, ItcbiDg and
Irritation with Cuticura Ointment. Fol
low- at once by a hot shampoo with 
Cuticura Soap. If a man. and next 
morning If a woman. When Da id ruff 
goes the hair comes. Uae Cuticura 
Soap dally for the toilet.

Free sample each by mall with Book. 
Address postcard. Cuticura. Dept. L, 
Boston. Sold everywhere.—Adv.

USES TURF INSTEAD OF COAL

Infection» or infhmmatxma of the Krca, 
whether from external or internal cauae*. 
are promptly healed by the use of Roman 
Eye Balsam at night upon retiring. Adv,

Fix Many of Us Are In.
Footpad—Your money or your life i 
Mr. Lank*— My friend, a« I am try

ing to support a family o f six per
son* on fifty ikdlars a months. 1 have 
neither:

COVETED BY ALL
but possessed by few—a beautiful 
head of hair. If yours Is streaked with 
gray, or la harsh and stiff, you can re
store it to Its former beauty and lus
ter by using “La Creole” Hair Liras» 
lng. Price $1.00.—Adv.

STAPLE FOOD CROPS NEEDED

W rig h t*«  fn .ltun V r f v t t b l*  1*11!» con ta in  
not hind bu t v e g r t t b la  Ingredient*. w h ich  o e l 
frm tly  mo k ton ic  and p u rg a tiv e  b y  • Itmu* 
lo tio n  a n d  not by Irrita tion  A d v .

He who live« well Is the best 
pr-acher.

« » »  « I, . ..................

Marina It  for Tired Efts. 1
M O V i a S  Rad Eye* — Son Essa —  §
in im i, w « <,r e m i n d  ■  t» . 11». Reità — 

K -fT*«l>-. HMU.ra» M u rre .-.. «  » « t . . r  >» 
Trtw in Olv«r<ta o n l  for a rm  that taal 4rr »art .w a nr i t i l m M m m & g i g m mB m H W N W — ^ N Wcuita» rain m  ctaMt wt « »  nut
told at uraa and O ptim i Mera* or  brM alL  
Mi Bmm Ir»

An Ideal Retort.
Duck—Come on. Bill! there Is n res- 

t tnurunt down the street where they 
have Jlles in the stew.

WHY HAVE CHILLS AND FEVER?
“ Plantation" Chill Tonic Is gxtrnn- 

teed and will do the work In a week. 
Your money cheerfully refunded by 
dealers If It falls after giving It • 
proper trial. Price 50c.—Adv.

Troubles nnd gray mutes should al 
ways be approached from the front.

Carries» Wrapping. Sampling Abutea 
and Indifferent Storage lllus- 

trate Disregard.

Thpre Is no agricultural product thnt 
Is so neglected a* American cotton. 
The careless wrapping, the sampling 
«buses. Indifferent storage and country 
damage all combine to Illustrate In a 
most striking manner the utter disre
gard of consequence* nnd careless In
difference which exist* In the liandlinc 
nnd marketing of this Important and 
valuable crop. In no other can«» does 
a fanner care for his product from the 
time It Is planted In the spring until 
It Is harvested In the autumn, and then 
expose It to all kind* o f weather nnd 
abuse.

Enlarged Production la Greatest and 
Mori Important Service Required 

of Farmer«.

Secretary o f Agriculture Houston, tn 
urging the planting of n heavy acreage 
of food nnd feed crop*, emphasizes par
ticularly the practical certainty that 
nil such crops will bring very high 
price*. He says:

“ It Is obvious thnt the greatest and 
most Important service that Is re
quired of our Hgrlculttire under exist
ing condition* Is an enlarged produc
tion of the ntnple food crops. Because 
of the shortage of such crops prnctlcnt- 
ly throughout the world there Is no 
risk In the near futuro of excessive 
production such as sometimes ha* re
sulted In un remunerati ve prices to pro- 

[ ducerà. This Is particularly true of the 
j cereal* and of pen*, beans, cowpea*. 
1 so.v benns nnd buckwheat. In view of 
i the world scarcity of food, there Is 
hardly a possibility that the pro
duction o f these crop* by the farm
ers o f the United State« can be tra 
great this 'year, and there ta abun
dant reason to expect generati* title« 
returns for all available surplus.”

Switzerland, On Account of the War, 
1« Forced to Fall Back on 

Peat a* Fuel.
%i i --

According to a raport to the depart
ment of commerce from William I*. 
Kent, consul at Berne. Switzerland, 
the exigencies of war, the lack o f  de
veloped coal deposits, and the Inability 
to Import coal in quantity sufficient to 
meet the m-eds of the population have 
Induced the Swl«s government, through 
a semi-official organization, known as 
the Societe t'o-operative Sulwae de 1* 
Tourbe, whose address la Berne, to re- 
-ort to the u*e o f turf or peat as a 
substitute or to supplement the Insuffi
cient supply of coal.

Tlie association is In the market for 
*,he purchase Improved mn<*hlnery 
for cutting, raising, drying, and com
pressing turf. Turf or peat a« a fuel 
Is not a satisfactory and complete sub
stitute for coal. <m account of It» low 
caloric properties, particularly for 
»team generation, but In those por
tion* of the l'nit«xl State* where It 
abound* it may be used to advantage 
for domestic consumption by admix
ture with coni, not only raving the 
cost of distant transportation of comI. 
but producing sufficient heat at a 
much reduced coat.

Time for tho Lecture.
“You’re mu going so early?“
“ Yes, Indeed. I have had a fine time 

at your party, but If I am to get any 
sleep at all tonight I've got to go now 
to glie my wife u chance to tell me 
afl the breaks I hare made while here."

Squelched Again.
He—Here's a doctor who in*i«t« that 

wearing too many clothe* is di-tri
mental to health.

Site—Then what you allowed me to 
dress on most be a first-class health 
resoct.—Judge, 
resort.—Judge.
■ 1 1 

A G U A R A N TE E D  R E M E D Y  FOR

HAY FEVER-ASTHMA
T o ir  H i l t  will M  i v r i B U  by yt>«r dm igiM  

without a»sv (jamiuD if ihlfl mmcKJ j  Horn sot benctl 
•Ycrv IBM o f  ABtha* Hrs.rwf) a Aithwa and thoiH fciBlM !)■>»■» hccHMIMBT'n« Ugy No
B atter how ▼ lolent the Bite«*« ot obeum ate the caea

■  DR. R. SCHIFFMANN’S W\

A sthmadoR
AND ASTHMADOR CIGARETTES

poettiTely fives INHTAPfT RB1JVF in eeery t 
and tut* permanently cored thoQRaadR who had I

RAISE BIG CROP OF CELERY

Hence the Hostilities.
“ liverybody wants iieace."
“Y'e«. But everybody w ant* to dic

tate the term«."

eoDRJdered irn um ble. a fter having tried every other 
mean« o f  relief la vain Asthaiatice *hoa:d  avail 
theaaelvea o f  thi* guarantee offer through tb e lrow a  
drnggtflt. Boy a » c a n t  package and pr**»n« this 
announcem ent to ynor aroggiFt Yon w ill be the 
•ole Judge aa to w bether you are beaeOtted and the 
druggist will give you  back your m oney i f  you are 
not. W e d o  not know o f  a a j  fa irer propoathon 
which we could m ake 'kj
a  Schdlmjnn Co.. Proprioton. St. Paol. Nuts.
f F  r r t  n p  T }  rin gw orm , other form «1 L I I LK, •» « « . ' ¡ t B N A  q a l c r i ,

y »1 riven out and healed 
with MOTHER'S N H U R -B H O T  E C Z E M A  
REMEDY. “ Acta quickly. W orka efficiently.*• 
U sed  auc«»eMafully in private hom e« over  thirty 
yearn. Flrnt tim e offered to the p u b lic . Natijr 
fa ct low aaeureo. price  l l  0l> poet paid

8U RE SH O T REMEDY COMP AMT 
Box it!. Tort Worth. Texao

CH1LLIFUGE
FOR MALARIA 

IT GETS THE GERM
H i  T r i l T C  W a tM N iR .r o le m a o .W a a bpatents

A man «ridoni forgives an Injury us 
til after be has gut even

MORE ACREAGE FOR TURNIPS
Vegetable la Fine for Human Consump

tion—Cowlot Make* Ideal Spot 
for Growing Crop.

The turnip acreage should be In
creased thl* year. Turnip* are fine 
fnr human consumption and are ca*y 
*« grow. Many fanner* fix n rawlot 
at thi* »en*on of year In which the 
raw« are milked and penned at night. 
URlng this rich spot fur turnip* In 
fall.

Cannot Be Done Without Liberal Sup
ply of Moisture, but Many Gar

dener* Are Trying It.

It I* out of the question to grow a 
big crop of celery without n liberal 
supply «if mol store, hut many garden
er* are trying to do It. Ntimerou* 
failure* could be <-lte«l where there w*« 
little hope of *ueces* even If th« Rea
son bad lx>en favorable. Unless It 1» 
possible to Irrigate. It la never safe to 
plant thl* vegetable on e large seale, 
except in naturally moist doll* abounfl- 
Utf In humus.

OUR 
GROCER 

M E"

After folks taste
Post Toasties

they dont like 
common corn flakes

ANTI SEPTI C POWDER
FOR PERSONAL HYGIENE 

Dissolved in water for  douche» »tope 
pelvic catarrh, ulceration am) inflara- 
■nation. Recommended by Lydia E_ 
Pink ham Med. Co, for ten year*. 
A  healing wonder for nasal catarrh, 
•ore throat and »ore eyas. Economical
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t̂Svery Friday. 

Tear in Advance

bunered as second class matter 
October 28, 1910, at the poetofflce 
at Hedley, Texas, under the Act 
of March 3, 1879

Four issues make a newspaper 
% month.

Advertising locals run and are 
charged for until ordered out, 
unless specific arrangements are 
made when the ad is brought in

All Obituaries. Resolutions of 
Respect, Cards of Thanks, Ad 
vertising Chnrch or Society do
ings when admission isoharged, 
will be treated as advertising and 
“harged for accordingly

Stock raisers ef this section 
have au opportunity to render a 
beneficial servlee to themselves 
and the Government by selling 
their surplus horses and mules 
to Uncle Sam They will be pur 
chased only in carload lots, hence 
it will be necessary in many in 
s ’ aaoes for neighbors to join in 
together to secure a shipment 
A government buyer will inspect 
the animals offered, the seller 
being required to have them at a 
certain shipping point on a given 
date Messrs J. K. P. Kyaer, 
J L Allison, A. ti. Davis and 
Picket, all of Bray community, 
are interested in the movement 
Those wanting information may 
get it by seeing any of them, or 
apply to Farm Agent L. A. Ken 
nedy at Ola-endor.

It is said that the Pope is bit 
terly disappointed at President 
Wilson’s rejection of bis peace 
proposal, as he had expected a 
more favorable reply from this 
country We opine that one 
Kaiser Bill is also disappointed 
that we did not quickly avail our 
selves of this opportunity to re 
new acquaintance with the self 
anointed senior member of the 
firm of “ Me unt Gott ”

In case the county fair man 
agement does not see fit to “ put 
on a show "this fall, The Inform
er favors a community fair for 
Hediey. Though we 6 peak with 
out authority, we feel safe in 
saying that Demonstration Agent 
Kennedy may be depended upon 
to help us in every possible way. 
We are making the stuff this 
year, and the community fair 
would be a great advertisement 
for this wonderful Hedley coun 
try. Let’s hsve it.

(a of her at*, 
here in this issue

v ,onnd the ‘ Honor 
¿ l^ .a n t  boy* from Hedley 
mumty to help Uncle Sam can 

1 the kaiser snd make the world 
safe for democracy. We know 
they will honor their people and 
their home land by their action* 
on or off duty.

Our farmers and business mer 
must not fsil to take advautage
of the rare opportunity we now 
have of bringing Donley conntj 
to the from as a leader along ag
’■¡cultural and stock raising lines, 
by having exhibits at alt th e
furs this fall This is the chant*
of s lifetime to bring home the 
bine ribbons and do some eflfec 
tive advertising for this section 
Get in touch with Demonstration 
Agent Kennedy aboot it. and be 
gin now to save or orepare choice 
specimens for e xhibit

The Informer, as may hav« 
been inferred from articles ap 
pearing heretofore in these col 
amis, strictly believes in and 
aiberes to the ‘ Buy it at home" 
principle. We are carrying a 
few out of town sds, but we re 
quest our readers to patronise 
them only when the article they 
want cannot be obtained at home 
On.y on this basis do we solicit 
the advertising patronage Of 
merchants outside of Hedley.

“ Keep your morals clean if 
you hope to meet the conditions 
of modern warfare successful
ly,’’ says General Pershing. In 
this day and time, the immoral 
man has precious little chance to 
succeed at anything worth while.

The Informer editor was a vis
itor in Clarendon last Saturdaj 
evening and Sunday, and had the
pleasure of paying a call at the 
Sews office where he found the 
force up snd doing, as usual. 
Editor Braswell says be likes the 
Clarendon country and people 
belter every day, and judging 
from the amount of business be 
is getting. Clarendon people do 
not utterly abhor the new editor. 
Astounding as ttie announcement 
may prove. The Sews seems to 
t* doing fully as well since we 
left it as it did before.

Be prudent, but don't be a 
tightwad. Buy what you need 
andean afford During the war 
the welfare of our nation depends 
largely upon “ business as usual”  
or Miter

Let's not forget the Hedley 
boys in the trailing camps. We 
suggest that all of us join in and 
send them a package from home 
once a week.

this
to \>JLy the devil”  w- 
northwest Texas 
early dgys, and w e w e rti tp 
py to *ee him at if we’d ju. .*» 
eelved an invitation to the kaiser'i 
luueral., Except for the facti 
that he used to run with Ralph 
Shuffler, Red Lattimore and us, 
(and not counting a certain expe
dition down on Buffalo bayou), 
John's all right. He ts doing a 
good business, is blessed wiih a 
Bv>od wife and sweet kiddies, and 
if he just lived in as good a town 
as Hedley we could think of no 
reason w h y  he shouldn’t be 
plumb contented.

R E D  CROSS NO TES
In response to a request from 

Hedley a delegation «from the 
Donley County Chapter of the 
Red Cross went down to Hedley 
on the 16th insi, to coafer with 
the people in regard to the work 
there. The delegation consisted 
of Mrs. J B. McClelland, chair 
man of the chapter; Mrs B L. 
Jenkins, chairman of the military 
relief; Mist Lila McClelland, and 
Rev. 8. L. Joekel, chairman of 
the general propaganda commit 
tee. There was mnch interest 
expressed by those pres'ent, and 
they desire to form a branch of 
the Donley county chapter and 
hope to begin work at an early 
data.

Several ladies from Hedley 
came np to visit the Red Cross 
work room on Friday, the 19th.

Another delegation from the 
Donley county chapter of the 
Red Cross, Mrs. Chas McMur 
try, Mrs. J. F. Gruben, Mrs. H 
Glascoe. Mrs. C W. Tsylor and 
Mrs. Tom Kennedy went to Hed
ley Tuesday, the 28tb, to instruct 
the ladies there in the making of 
surgical dressings, garments, 
etc. They report a very pleasant 
time and much enthusiasm.— 
Clarendon News.

f t
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( '.igaM
Fine Ink, Glue, 
Mucilage 
Shoe Polish

West side Main

OVERLAND AUTOS
We have the agency for the 

Overland cars in this territory, 
and are ready to accommodate 
old customers and make new 
•nes. This year we have cars 
that are REAL Automobiles— 
that make good in every way.

We will be pleased to demon
strate the superior qualities of 
the Overland at any time.

Will trade cars for good horses 
and mules

L O T T  & L O T T  
C LA R E N D O N  T E X A S

Lumber 
& Coal

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.
U. J . BOSTON, Manager

OR. B. Y O U N G E R

O K N TIS T

C larar

X .  M. Bar vis, M .  D.

Physician and Ku

Subscribe for The Informer.
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W H Y
S W E L T E R ?

C O O L  COLORADO
and the world famous

Rocky Mountain (Estes,) 
Yellowstone and Glacier

%

National Parks
afford numerous pleasant hotel, ranch, camping and 

fishing resorts which may be enjoyed at moderate 
expense, and the undersigned will gladly supply, 

free of charge, such illustrated and detailed 
information regarding them as will greatly 

assist in deciding your point of

V A C A T I O N  

“ The Denver Road”
(Fort Worth and Denver City Ry ,

s the direct route from all points in ths Southwest sod 
affords its patrons quick time, close and safe connection», 
and all the Comforts snd Conveniences necessary to

F I R S T  C L A S S  S E R V IC E
For Photo-Booklet*. Schedule Folders and other information addr 

W. F. STERLEY. C. F. A., Fort Worth. T ««a

On the Firing Line 
Every Day in 

the Week

Ready to serve you with 
high class Cleaning and 
Pressing and repairing of 
clothes.

The kind that you can 
readily recognize as “ dif
ferent.

Phone Us. Drop a Card, 
Come In Sometime

Hadley Pressing Parlir
W . C.  Mayes, M. D.

Practice limited to 
Eve. Ear. Nose and Throat 

M em phis, Texas

D ELC O LIG H T
PRICES $350.00 and $420 00. 

J W. CARAWAY.

SOLDIER BOYS PASS 
FIN AL E X A M IN A T IO N

Cabt. Wells, Lleuts. Bruce and 
Star.defer and Private Rnbinsky 
of tha regulars, U. 8. A., were 
here Tuesday of this week to 
complete the examination of the 
members of Company B who are 
in camp at this place. The ex
amination will be very exhaus 
tive and will be the last one un
der which our boys will be ex
pected to pass. The Rertillion 
system of measurements and the 
finger prints of each man will be 
entered on the permanent rec
ords of the army. This will save 
& lot of time when the men arrive 
at Camp Bowis, and right now 
the Government isn’t wasting 
any time. -Clarendon N&wa.

OR. J .  W .  E V A N S

O K N T IS T

C laren d on , Teas

Offloe at Hedley Drug Co. 
Phones: Office 3 2r. Rea. SB

Hedley, Tese*

DR. G. S. JACKSON 
Graduate

VETERINARIAN 
Professional Oalls Ankwered 

Promptly 
Clarendon, Texas.

S C IE N T IF IC  M ASSEUR
Scientific masseuring has help 

ed many of the best citizens of 
this town and community and it 
may be just what will help We 
would be pleased to talk the mat
ter over with anyone who may 
wish to have our services

I am not a surgeon nor phy 
sician, bat if you want scientific 
masseuring, call and see me.

Dr. H. 8. Dowda, 
Scientific Massenr.

Clarendon, Texas.

J. B. Ozlor, M. D.

Physician snd Surgeon

Office Phone No. 45—8r. 
Residence Pilone No. 45— t r .

Hedley. Teas*

DR. W .  R. S M I T H

O K N T IS T

Hedley, Teaee

Office, for the present, at Nippert Hotel

M O  newspaper c 
11 out aavertisii

per can succee J with
out advertising, therefore we 

solicit the patronage of our readers 
for those who by their advertising 
help to make this paper possible.

The W if  of All Nations
boom* away, and still yon are 
interested in home affair* and 
mid weat events. Take your 
home paper, The Hedley Inform 
er, and the Weekly K tnit« itj 
Star and keep op also on the big 
war new*.

Two Pipers for Price of One
Many nations at war, millions 

of armed men involved, greatest 
navies of the world concerned, 
the very f»ce of the earth may be 
changed, and *ou and your folks 
«ill want to know ail about it 
Send, briny or mail us $1.25 for 
one year’s subscription to both

SOLDIERS U R G E D  TO
R E A D  GOOD BOOK

Bibles for American soldiers 
and sailors to be given by the 
Scripture gift mission of Phils 
delphia will carry a foreword by 
President Wilson, urging the 
troops to diligently read the 
Scriptures The president has 
written this inscription:

“ The Bible is the word of life. 
I beg that you will read it and 
find this oui for yourselves— 
read, not little snatches here and 
there, but long passages that will 
really be the road to the heart 
of it

“ You will find it full of real 
men and women, not only, but 
also of things you have wondered 
about and been troubled about 
all your fife, as men have been 
always; and the more you read 
the more it will become plain to 
you what things are worth while 
and what are not, what things 
make men happy—loyalty, right 
dealings, speaking ths truth, 
readiness to give everything for 
what they think their duty; and 
most of all, the wish that they 
may have the real approval of 
the Christ who gave everything 
for them—and things that are 
guaranteed to make men nnhap 
py -selfishness, cowardice, greed 
and everything low and mean.

“ Woodrow Wilson.”

P. A. B U N T IN

Embalmer and Funeral 
Director .

Auto Hearse and Ambulance. 
Calls Answered Promptly.

Clarendon, Texas

DR. S E D G W I C K
Late of Manhattan, N. Y.

Successor to Dr. W c  Mayes

Eye, Ear,  Nose, Throat
Office hours: 9 to 12 a in 

•1 to 5 p. m
Office in Caldwell bldg 

MEMPHIS, TEX A*

G E O .  A .  R Y A N

Real Estate, Loans  
and Insurance

You don’t have to wait if you 
tell me your wants in these 
lines. Office: Connally bldg

CLARENDON, TEXAS

Always at Yoor 
Service for 

Printing Needs!

We have a select lot of material 
for making wagon beds. If in 
need see us.

Cicero Smith Lumber Co.

Caraway's Garage still has the
Atlas Lubricating Oil. The beat.

i Got Something
* You

Want to Sell?
Most people have a piece 
of furniture, a farm imple
ment, or something else 
which they have discard
ed and which they no lon
ger want.
These things are put in 
the attic, or stored away 
in the bam, or left lying 
about, getting of less and 
less value each year.

:

W H Y  NOT  
SELL THEM ?
Somebody war’ s those 
very tilings wL>ch hsve 
become of no use to you. 
Why not try to find that 
somebody by putting a 
want advertisement in

THIS NEWSPAPER?

Is  there som ething you  
need in the fo liote - 

b ig  list T

Birth l . a o D K t * t , l l  
W .d dim4 St.tlot*.r>

C a . . l o p .  Ik Im u m  
Sol* b ill*

H .ad M ils  
Price L ig i  

Adral ««loo Tic k « «  
b a .i a .e s  Card* 

Window Carda 
Tira* Carda 

Lattar Head, 
Noto H.ada  

BUI Raed* Eavolopaa
Calllad Carda Loa (lata 

Stata larat«
Milk Víchala 

Ural Tlrhrta 
Shlaatad Toda 

A n a oaac.ot.a la  
Br« ala 

Notaa 
C a aaoa a 

Peraphlsta 
Cala loda «a 

Blallrra Cirro tara
Invtfatloaa reatara

ro ld ar,
Chocha

Bleaks
N -ticaa

L abels
Ladal M onks 

U rea  Cards 
riaeerd*

' k D o d d .r .
Past Cards 

Prodiera. 
B o c.tp l.
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THE TAUNTS OF A HIGH-SPIRITED YOUNG WOMAN 
CAUSE SMITH TO MAKE AN IMPORTANT DECISION—  

THE PLOT AGAINST COL. BALDWIN IS AT WORK

Synopsis.—J. Montague Smith, cashier of the Lawrencevllle Bank 
and Trust company, and bachelor society leader engaged to marry 
Verda Rlchlander, helresa, la wrongfully accused of dlsho»«sty by 
Watrous Dunham, his employer, and urged by his guilty, accuser to 
disappear. Smith Strikes Dunham, leaves him for dead, flees the state 
and weeks later turns up as a hobo at an Irrigation dam construction 
camp In the Rocky mountains, where he gets a Job as John Smith. 
His evidence of superior intelligence soon attracts attention from the 
boss, and after a short time he Is asked to join the official staff o f the 
ditch company, which Is In financial straits. Smith demurs because 
he doesn't want his past Investigated, but Colonel Baldwin, president 
of the company, urgently seeks the ez-hobo's aid. Smith saves Miss 
Corona Baldwin's life and drives some claim Jumpers oft company's land.

CHAPTER VII.—Continued.
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• 't  Smith hesitated. It was only partly 
his own account. He was thinking 
in of the young woman with the 
V t  eyes when he said: “ Do you 
f  why I turned Williams down 

a  j r n  he spoke to me the other day?" 
^ ."C o lo n e l Dexter Baldwin had his 

faults, like other men, but they were 
/  ^pot those of Indirection.

W “ I reckon I do know, son," he said, 
A - Arlth large tolerance. “ You're a Tame 

duck’ o f some sort. But that's our 
lookout. Bartley Is ready to swear 
that you are not a crooked crook, what
ever else it Is that you’re dodging for. 
Besides, there’s yesterday—"

"We agreed to forget the yesterday 
Incidents,” the lame duck reminded 
him quickly. And then: “ I ought to 
say ‘No,’ Colonel Baldwin; say It 
straight out, and stick to It. If I don't 
say It—If I ask for a little time— It Is 
because I want to weigh up a few 

t  things—the things I can't talk about to 
^¿<>u or to Williams. If, In the end, I 

* MhVuld be fool enough to say ’Yes,' It 
Is only fair to you to say that, right In 
the middle of the scrap, I may fall 
to pieces on you."

Baldwin was too shrewd to try to 
push hla advantage when there was. 
<>r seemed to be, a chance that the 
desired end was as good as half at- 

k tained. And tt was a purely manful
• prompting that made him get up and

thrust out his hand to the young fel
low who was trying to be as frank 
as he dared to be.

“ But It there. John,”  he said heartily. 
“ Nobody in the Tlmanyonl is going to 
pry into you an Inch farther than you 
care to let V m : and If you get Into 
trouble by helping us, you can count 
on at least one backer who will stand 
by you uotll the cows come home. 
Now, then, hunt up your coat, and 
we'll drive over to HUlcrest for a bite 
to eat. I had my orders from the 
missus before I left town, and I know 
better than to go home without you. 
Never mind the commissary khaki. It 
woVt be the first time that the work
ing clothes have figured at the Hill- 
crest table—not by a long shot.”

And because he did not know how 
to frame a refusal that would refuse, 
Smith got his coat and went.

Given hla choice between the two, 
f’inith would cheerfully have faced 
another hand-to-hand battle with the 
claim Jumpers in preference to even 
so mild a dip Into the former things 
as the dinner at HUlcrest foreshad
owed. The reluctance was not forced; 
It was real. The primitive man In him 
did not wish to be entertained. On 
the fast auto drive down to Brewster, 
»cross the bridge, and out to the Bald
win ranch. Smith’s humor was frankly 
sardonic. He cherished a small hope 
that BIrs. Baldwin might be shocked 
at the soft shirt and the khaki. It 
would serve her right for taking a man 
from his Job.

At the stone-pillared portal he got 
out to open the gntes. Down the 
road a horse was coming at a smart 
gallop, the rider, Corona Baldwin, 
booted and spurred and riding a man's 
saddle.

Smith let the gray car go on Its 
way np the drive without him.

"So you weakened, did you? I’m 
disappointed In you,”  was Miss Bald
win's greeting. “You've made me lose 
my bet with colonel-daddy. I said you 
wouldn't come.”

“ I had no business to come," he an
swered morosely. “ But your father 
wouldn't let- roe off.”

“Of course he wouldn’t ; daddy never 
lets anybody off, unless they owe him 
money. Where are your evening 
clothes ?"

Smith let the lever of morosincss 
slip back to tho grinning notch. “They 
are aaout two thousand miles away, 
and probably in some second-hand 
shop by this time. What makes you 

' _ think I ever were a dress suit?" He 
had cloned the gates and was walking 
beside Iter horse up the driveway.

"Oh. I Just guessed I t ”  ahe returned 
tightly, “and If you'll hold your breath, 
ril guess agcln."

“ Don’t," he laughed.
At the steps n negro stableboy was 

waiting to take Miss Baldwin’s horse, 
t-'mtth knew how to help a woman 
down f-.'in a aide-saddle; but the two- 
»tir-uped rig stumped him. The

woman laughed as she swung nut of 
her saddle to stand beside him.

“The women don’t ride that way In 
your part of the country?" she queried.

“ Not y e t”
“ I'm sorry for them.”  she scoffed. 

And then : “Come on in and meet mam
ma ; you look as If you were dresdlng 
it, and, colooel-daddy says. It's always 
best to have the dreaded things over 
with.”

Smith did not find his meeting with 
the daughter's mother much of a trial. 
She was neither shocked at his clothes 
nor disposed to be hysterically grate
ful over the railroad-crossing Incident. 
A large, calm-eyed, sensible matron, 
some ten or a dozen years younger 
than the colonel. Smith put her, and 
with an air of refinement which was 

[ reflected In every Interior detail of 
her house.

The dinner was strictly a family 
meal, with the great mahogany table 
shortened to make It convenient for 
four. There were cut glass and silver 
and snowy napery. Out of the past a 
thousand tentacles were reaching up 
to drag Smith back Into the net of the 
conventional. When the table-talk be
came general, he found himself Joining 
In. and always upon the lighter side. 
He found himself drawn more and 
more to the calm-eyed, well-bred ma
tron who had given a piquant Corona 
to an otherwise commonplace world.

BIrs. Baldwin saw nothing of the 
rude fighter of battles her daughter 
had drawn for her, and wondered a 
little. She knew Corona's leanings, 
and was not without an amused im
pression that Corona would not find 
this later Smithsonian phase altogether 
to her liking.

Smith got what he had earned, good 
measure, pressed down, shaken to
gether and running over, a few min
utes after Mrs. Baldwin had left him 
to finish his cigar under the pillared 
portico with Corona to keep him com-
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“ You Hava Committed the Unpardon
able Sin.”

pany. He never knew Just what start
ed It, unless It was his careful plac
ing o f a chair for the young woman 
and hls deferential—and perfectly 
natural—pause, standing, nntU she 
was seated.

“Do, for pity’s sake, sit down!”  she 
broke out, half petulantly. And when 
he had obeyed: “ Well, you’ve spoiled 
it all, good and hard.”

Smith was unable to Imagine where
in he had offended.

“ Really?”  he said. “ What have I 
done?”

“ It Isn’t what you’ve done; it’s what 
you are,”  ahe retorted. “ You have 
committed the unpardonable sin by 
turning out to be Just one o f the 
ninety-nine, after all. If you knew 
women the least little bit in the world, 
you would know that we are always 
looking for the hundredth man.”  

Under hls smile. Smith was begin
ning to understand what this aston
ishingly frank young woman meant 
She had seen hls relapse, apd was 
calmly deriding him for It 

“ You may pile It on aa thickly as 
you please,”  he said, the good-natured 
smile twisting Itself into the construc
tion-camp grin. Then, with malice 
aforethought: “ Is It one o f the require
ments that your centennial man should 
behave h'mself like a boor at a din
ner table, and talk shop and eat with 
bis knife?”

“ You know that isn’t what I meant.
Manners don't make the man. It’s 
what you talked about—the trumpery 
little social things that you found your 
keenest pleasure In talking about. I 
don't know what has ever taken you 
out to a construction camp. I don’t 
believe you ever did a day’s hard 
work In your life before you came to 
the Tlmanyonl."

It was growing dark by this time, 
and t” e stars were coming out. Some
one had turned the lights on In the 
room the windows of which opened 
upon the portico, and the young wom
an's chair was so placed that he could 
still see her face. She was smiling 
rather more amicably when she said :

“ You mustn’t take It too hard. It 
Isn't you, personally, you know; It's 
the type. I’ve met It before. I didn't 
meet any other kind during my three 
years in the boarding school; nice, 
plcnsant young gentlemen, as immacu
lately dressed as their pocketbooks 
would allow, up in all the latest little 
courtesies and tea-table shop talk.
They were all men, I suppose, but I’m 
afraid a good many of them had never 
found It out—will never find It out.
I've been calling It environment; I 
don't like to admit that the race Is 
going downhill.”

By this time the sardonic humor was 
once more lh full possession, and he 
was enjoying her keenly.
. “Go on,” he said. "This Is my night
off.”

“ I’ve said enough; too much, per
haps. But when you were walking 
with mamma, you reminded me so 
forcibly of a man whom I met Just for 
a part o f one evening about a year 
ago in a small town in the middle 
West. He was one o f them. He 
drove over from some neighboring 
town In hls natty little automobile, 
and gave me fully an hour o f his valu
able time. He made me perfectly fu
rious !”

“ Poor you!”  laughed Smith; but he 
was thankful that the camp sunburn 
and hls four weeks’ beard were safe
guarding his Identity. “ But why the 
fury In hls case In particular?”

“ Just because, I suppose. I remem
ber he told me he was a bank cashier 
and that he danced. He was quite 
hopeless, o f course. Without being 
what you would call conceited, you 
could see that the crust was so thick 
that nothing short o f an earthquake 
would ever break It.”

“But the earthquakes do come, once 
In a blue moon,” he said, still smiling 
at her. “ Let's get it straight. You 
are not trying to tell me that you 
object to decent clothes and good man
ners per qf, are you?”

The colonel was coming out. #nd he 
had stopped In the doorway to light 
a long-stemmed pipe. The young worn- drifted In. 
an got up and fluffed her hair with the 
ends o f her fingers—a little gesture 
which Smith remembered, recalling It 
from the night o f the far-away lawn 
party.

“Daddy wants you, and I’ll have to 
vanish,” she said; “ but I'll answer 
your question before I go. Types are 
nlways hopeless; it’s only t l »  hun
dredth man who Isn’t. It's a great pity 
you couldn't go on whipping claim 

| Jumpers all the rest o f your life, Mr.
Smith. Don’t you think so? Good 
night. We'll meet again at breakfast 
Daddy Isn't going to let you gel away 
short of a night's lodging. I know.”

Two cigars for Smith and four pipes 
| for the colonel further along, the tall 
Missourian rose out o f the split-bot
tomed chair which he had drawn up to 
face the guest’s and rapped the ashes 
from the bowl of the corncob Into the 
palm of hls hand.

“ I think you’ve got It all now,
Smith, every last crook and turn of
It. and I reckon you're tired enough j  with a sharp stick.” 
to run away to bed.”

Smith took a turn up and down the 
stone-flagged floor o f  the portico with 
hls hands behind him. Truly, the ense 
o f Tlmanyonl ditch was desperate; 
even more desperate than he had sup
posed. Figuring as the level-headed 
bank cashier o f the former days, he 
told himself soberly that no man in | 
hls senses would touch It with a ten- 
foot pole. Then the laughing gibes of 
the hundredth woman—gibes which 
had cut far deeper than she had Imag
ined—came back to send the blood 
surging through hls veins. It would 
be worth something to be able to work 
the miracle the colonel had spoken.Af; 
and nfterward . . .

Colonel Dexter Baldwin wns still 
tapping his palm absently with the 
pipe when Smith came back and said 
abruptly:

“ I have decided, colonel. Til start In 
with you tomorrow morning, and we’U 
pull this mired scheme o f yours out 
o f the mud. or Til break a leg trying 
to. But you mustn't forget what I 
told you out at the camp. Right In the 
middle o f things I may go rotten on 
you and drop ou t”

whose name appeared in gilt lettering 
on the front windows and one of hls 
unofficial assistants. Crawford Stan
ton. he of the window name, was a 
man o f many personalities. To sum
mer visitors with money to Invest, he 
was the genial promoter, and if there 
were suggestions of Iron hardness In 
the sharp Jaw and In the smoothly 
shaven face and flinty eyes, there ws» 
also a pleasant reminder of Eastern 
business methods and alertness In the 
promoter’s manner. But Lanterhy. 
tilting uneasily in the “confidential” 
chair at the desk-end. knew another 
and more biting side of Blr. Stanton, 
as a hired man will.

“ Good heaven! do you sit there and 
telj me that the three of them let that 
hobo o f Williams' push them off the 
map? And do you say all this hap
pened the day before yesterday: how 
does it come that you are Just now re
porting It?”

The hard-faced henchman In the 
tilting chair made such explanations 
as he could.

“ Boogerfleld and hls two partners've 
been hidin' out somewhere; I allow 
they was plumb ashamed to come la 
and tell how they'd let one man run 
'em off.”

“ What do you know about this fel
low Smith? Who is he, and where 
did he come from?”

Lanterhy told all that was known 
of Smith, and had no difficulty In com
pressing It into a single sentence. Stan
ton leaned back In hls chair and the 
lids o f  the flinty eyes narrowed 
thoughtfully.

“There's a lot more to It than that,” 
he said incisively at the end of the 
reflective pause. Then he added a 
curt order: “ Maka It your Job to find 
out.”

Lanterhy moved uneasily in hls In
secure seat, but before he could speak 
hls employer went on again, changlni 
the topic abruptly, but still keeptni 
within the faultfinding boundaries.

“ What sort of a screw has gon* 
loose In yonr deal with the railroad 
men? Williams got two cars o f ce 
ment and one of steel the day befor« 
yesterday three hours after the stuff 
came In from the East.”

Again Lanterhy tried to explain.
“ Dougherty, the yardmaster, took 

the bank roll I slipped him. all right 
enough, and promised to help out. But 
he's scared o f Maxwell.”

“ Maxwell Is a thick-headed ass!” 
exploded the faultfinder. "Hls entire 
railroad outfit, from President Brew
ster down. Is lined up on the other side 
o f the fight. But go on with your 
dickering. Jerk Dougherty into line 
Now go out and find Shaw. I want 
him, and I want him right now.”

The hard-faced man who looked a» 
If he might be a broken-down gambler 
unjolnted hls leg-hold upon the tilted 
chair and went out; and a few minute« 
later another of Stanton's pay-roll raer 

He was a young fellow 
with sleepy eyes and cigarette stain? 
on hls fingers, and he would hav< 
passed for a railroad clerk out o f a 
Job. which was what he really was.

“ Well?" snapped Stanton when th< 
Incomer bad taken the chair lately v» 
cated by Lanterhy.

“ I shadowed the colonel, as you toU 
me to,”  said the young man. "He wen 
up to Red Butte to see If he couldn't 
rope In some o f the old-timers on hit 
ditch project. He was trying to seD 
some treasury stock. Hls one-horw 
company is about out of money 
Mickle, a clerk In Kinzle’s bank, telli 
me that the ditch company's balance li 
drawn down to a few thousand dollars 
with no more coming In.”

"Did the colonel succeed In maklm 
a raise In Red Butte?”

“ Nary," said the spy nonchalantly 
“Drake, the banker up there, was hl> 
one best bet; but I got a man I knov 
to give Drake a pointer, and he curie« 
up like a hedgehog when you poke I

>y the United States Depai. 
int of Agriculture.)

farmer who wishes to keep

£ flock of sheep in connection 
er kinds of live stock, spe
cialists in the United States depart

ment of agriculture recommend a
building similar In character to the 
one described with Illustrations In a 
new publication of the department, 
Farmers' Bulletin 810. Equipment for 
Farm Sheep Raising ” This building 
will accommodate ten horses, five 
cows and sixty-three sheep.

In order that the different kinds of 
stock may not disturb each other and 
to prevent drafts, the quarters for the 
horses, cattle and sheep are parti
tioned off. The cow stable is celled 
on the Inside of the studs to make It 
warmer and to provide a smooth sur
face w hich will not collect dust. The 
rest of the barn has a single wall. 
The entire central part o f the build
ing front the ground to the roof la oc
cupied by the hey mow, which has a 
capacity of 50 tons. It la reached 
through four hay chutes placed to 
make foediug easy. Storage space for

■M»
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Abie windows of the shea 

hung on renter pivots to p. 
trance o f air through their i 
S h e e p  demand an abundance 
and cannot possibly thrive wtv 
damp and dark. For this rear 
number o f windows must be 
The doors used by the sheep are maue 
In two parts, the upper half being 
hinged at Its top to open upward and 
outward. With eurh door, an abun
dance o f windows, and adequate roof 
ventilators, there will always be good 
ventilation If proper care Is taken In 
the adjustment. Ventilation, it should 
be said. Is one of the prime requisites 
for any type o f sheep building.

Such a shed aa this affords good pro
tection for sheep under any conditions, 
and. If made 20 feet wide Instead of Iff 
feet, may be used for winter lambing. 
The extra width enables detachable 
lambing pens to be set up next to the 
wall, leaving room enough at the rack 
for the other ewes.

Still another type described In the 
bulletin la a abed Iff feet wide by 24

COMBINATION HAY AND GRAIN RACK FOR SHEEP.
2.000 bushels Is provided In the grain
bins, so that the barn has feed capaci
ty enough to carry the stock on full 
feed for five months.

Closed Sheep 8he4.
Another type of building discussed 

In the same bulletin Is a closed sheep 
shed. This Is especially adapted for 
farms In which toe main barn has 
large feed rapacity but not sufficient 
flood space tor the live stock. The 
shed discussed In the bulletin allows 
12  square feet of floor space per ani
mal. and is sufficiently large to hold 
26 sheep. In this type o f building the 
feed racks run down the center of the 
Interior, dividing the floor space Into 
two large pens each 6 feet 6 Inches by 
24 feet. A combination hay and grain 
rack should be used and all the feed
ing should be done from the walkway 
In the center so as to avoid disturbing 
the sheep. A lurge door at the end of 
the rack is Intended for taking In feed.

FEEDING GRAIN TO 
SWINE ON PASTURE

“That’s better. The colonel earn 
back yesterday, didn't he?"

“Yesterday afternoon. Hls wife ant 
daughter met him. and told him some 
thing or other that made him drive u| 
to the dam.”

CHAPTER VIII. •I

The Sick Project.
Brewster had grown into city-charter 

stxe and Importance with the opening 
o f the gold mine« In the Gloria district, 
and the transformation o f the sur
rounding park grasslands Into culti- | lotto's gone."

The plot which Eastern capl- 
talleta have made to (teal the Ir
rigation ditch from the original 
owners la unfolded in the next 
installment. John Smith acts 
with decision. 1

tTO BE CONTINUED.)

Beginning Early.
“ Father, aren't Uttle girl* elllyT"
"Do yon think so. eon? Mother and 

I were thinking yon might like to hate 
a little slater.”

"Thanks, father; but don't trouble 
on my account, because I've got all ! 
can do to keep away from those girl» 
at school. I don’t mind their givlni 
me presents, but I do hate to hav« 
them tag after me going home fro* 
school.”

An Explanation.
Charlotte had been taught to say tb» 

grace before each meal. Ooe day alt 
was Invited to a little friend's for ffto- 
ner. When the father and mother el 
Charlotte were seated for dinner. Brag- 
dock, a three-year-oH) brother, bo wad 
hla head and said: “Amen, God, Cher-

Some Interesting and Valuable 
Results Obtained at Minnesota 

Experiment Station.
Feeding grain to swine on pasture 

has given some very Interesting and 
valuable results at the Minnesota ag
ricultural experiment station, as re
ported by R. C. Ashby, In charge of 
the swine work.

Blr. Ashby fed various rations to
different lots of pigs, with some va
riation in cost, with considerable dif
ferences In the results obtained.

The largest profit was made by 
hogs self-fed on shelled corn and 
tankage, on rape pasture, at a feed 
cost of S5.64 for 100 pounds of gain. 
The profit was $217.79 per acre of 
pasture.

The different group» fed were as
follows:

1. Three per cent of live weight In
rhelled corn, with alfalfa pasture.

2. Four per cent o f live weight In 
shelled corn with alfalfa pasture.

3. Shelled corn self-fed, with alfalfa
pasture.

4. l our per cent of Uve weight In
shelled coru with two pounds o f but
termilk per pig dally, and alfalfa pas
ture.

5. Four per cent o f shelled com  
with very light tankage ration and
alfulfa pasture.

A Three per cent of ground barley
with rape pasture.

7. Throe per cent o f shelled com  
with rap«’ pasture.

8. Four per cent o f shelled corn
w ith rape pasture.

0. Shelled corn, self-fed, with rape
pasture.

10. Shelled corn, »elf-fed, tankage
and rape pasture.

The r«*sults from the feeding o f 
these different ration» 1» shown in the 
following table:

Feed coet of Profit per

feet long, open at the south side, and 
| having feed racks along the other 

three sides. Such a shed will shelter 
30 mature sheep, allowing 12  square 
feet o f floor space per animal, and. 
when well protected by trees, vrlll 
prove satisfactory for mature sheep In 
almost any section. In a cold climate, 
however, It doe» not furnish sufficient 
protection for winter lambing, al
though It may be used profitably In 
many qpctlon« In the South.

Persons who are seriously contem
plating the erection of a building o f 
ooe of these types mag obtain work
ing drawings and bills o f material by 
application to the office of public roads 
and rural engineering, department of 
agriculture. Washington, D. C. As 
the supply o f these drawings available 
for free distribution la limited. It Is 
expected that no one will apply unle«is 
they contemplate the actual use of the 
drawings.

cents a bushel; ground barley. 85 
cents a bushel; tankage, $55 a ton; 
buttermilk. 2 cents a gallon; hogs. 
10 cents a pound. The profit shown 
by rations 7 and 9 was reduced owing 
to the fa d  that one pig In each lot 
proved unthrifty and had to be re
moved.

It should be understood that the 
profits here are simply the gross prof
its over and above the cost of feeding, 
the net profit to be arrived at by de
ducting the cost of labor with interest 
and other overhead charges.

In any event, the showing Is excep
tionally good. Work o f this kind 
should go far to offset sensational re
ports about certain hog-feedlng work 
not connected In any way with the 
experiment station, except In the mis
information of those circulating the 
reports. The profits are much above 
the average made by the farmer, 
though they are not in excess o f rec
ords made by other experiment sta
tions.

WATCH CROPS CLOSE 
FOR INSECT PESTS

Rations 100 L.ba. Aore of Profit
F«d 0*in «’ »»ture Per PI*
1 ........... ........ .*5 »22 »1114 Do *3 :>9»
2 .......... ......... 5 «5 157 44 4*20
2 ........... ........ft 308 1«  ne 4387
4 .......... ........4 »1 144 21
i ........... ........  «0W ».ta 1.104
« .......... *1.7» 2AM
7 ........... ........4 7*0 77.184 2.443
1 ........... ........ 4177 182.« 4.228
• ........... ........4 4.14 144 21 1 4£j

M ........... ....... à 68 217.7»
The number of pounds o f pork pro

duction for every 56 pounds o f grain 
fed in these various rations was as 
follows: 1. 15.4«; 2. 15.16; 8, 14.25; 
4. 15.02; 5, 15.62 j 6. 17.44; 7, 18.48; 
6. 17.35; 9. 1034; 10, 16AS.

The [trices need In counting np 
these results wars: Shelled com, 85

OfVigilance and Ample Stock 
Poisons Will Beat Off Ene
mies— Make Daily Survey.

(From the United States Department of
Agriculture.)

Be on the Job against Insect pests 
this season. Make your food contri
bution to the human family, not the 
Insect family. Fanners who provide 
themselves with Insect poisons and 
then keep a vigil for the first out
breaks of crop enemies will bring 
through the largest yields. Failure to 
detect an outbreak at Its beginning 
and delay In getting combative mate
rial may be fatal to the crop attacked, 
la the warning o f entomologists In ths 
United States department of agricul
ture.

That a great part of the annual losa 
to grain crops due to insect Injuries 
can be avoided by vigilance and vig
orous action on the part o f growers 
Is not sufficiently realized, the ento
mologists say. Frequently Insect 
outbreaks originate within a limited 
area, and when this Is the esse It Is 
often quite possible to stamp thorn 
out before any great damage has 
been done. If the outbreak is gen
eral, then community action Is essen
tial to prevent the infestation from 
becoming widespread.

Watch yonr crops constantly. Make 
■ dally survey of tho fields during the 
most active growing season, if pos
sible

I
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Op * -• THIS FA LL  
SEASON

Finds us better prepared than ever before to sup
ply your needs in the Dry Goods line. e are 
showing all the latent and best in Ladies’ Ready- 
to-Wear, Coats. Dresses, Shirts, Vi aists, etc., as well 
as the best selected assortment of Dry Goods, No
tions, Shoes, Hats, Caps—and everything— that we 
have ever offered vou in any previous season. No 
old left-overs; all bright new quality merchandise.

See Our Lines of

Men’s Shoes, $3.25 
Youths’ Shoes, $3.00 
Boys’ Shoes, $2.75

Vie solicit vour patronage solely upon the 
merits of our merchandise, and our willingness 
and ability to give vou a square deal every time.

Get vour School Supplies here. We have it.

Z 7 /Ié >  S S o te  p / ó te u r tc e

Medley, Texas.

.* ^
.oh.
and Ii  ̂ g*

uuach\
Poland . n n  ̂
Alexanderv Q : LewliNv,.'.
They are beyond doubt «ome o f V  
the prettiest animals ever seen 
here ,

Mr. Rains also purchased the 
famous white Durham male 
from Will P. Jones, delivery to 
be mad* in the fall. Thia 
animal has won many blue rib 
bons at fairs and stock shows, 
wherevtr shown He is only 
three ye|rs old and weighs one 
ton. We anderstand the pur 
chaser paid a fancy price for 
him, but he is well worth a fancy 
price.

Ï Î K J

TO  11 IK FARM ERS
I am in Hedley for no other 

purposethauto buy your Poul 
try, Butter and Eggs, at the 
Highest Cash Prices.

R S. Smith.

J. T. Jones, brother of our 
townsman R. H. Jones, who has 
been spending some time in Colo 
rado, visited here this week en 
route to his home at Garland.

A few let Cream Freezers left, 
at reduced prices.

Hedley Hardware Co.

Mrs J. D. Bird left Sunday 
for her home at Rail«, after hav
ing spent two weeks with her 
relatives, J. H. Richey and fam 
ily. Miss Mellie Richey accom
panied her, and will attend school 
there the coming year. The In 
former will keep her in touch 
with happenings here.

\ Jon’s Exclusive La- 
dibo* Ready-to-wear Store

Opened for business Sept. 1st, with a 
complete showing of Dresses, Suits, Coats, 
Waists, Petticoats, Hosiery, kimonas, 
Underwear and Novelties.

W e take pleasure in inviting the ladies of lledlev 
and vicinity to inspect our store and merchandise. You 
will find here a line of Heady-to-wear that would do 
credit to a city much larger than Clarendon.

W e guarantee that our styles are up to the min
ute. No two garments alike. Our prices are low. and 
you get a l>road guarantee with every item you buy 
here. Always a complete line of the latest and best.

SITNER’S STYLE SHOP
Next to Hayter Bros. Clarendon, Texas

WANTED, T<) TRADE a good 
level farm in Montague county, 
eight mile« east of Bowie, for a 
quarter section near Hedley, not 
more than four or five miles out 
Will pay cash difference for good 
place- There are 100 acres in 
this farm, 70 acres in cultivation. 
See or write L. A. Kennedy, 
Clarendon, Texas.

Locals
« « «

For the best Pocket Kbife, go 
to Hedley Hardware Co.

. J. W Viarn. living bn route 2, 
was in Hedley Saturday.

Me.-dames Uzier and Franklin 
are showing a beautiful line of 
Fall Hat*, and invite you to in 
*pect this splendid allowing. 
You will find the prices are ex 
tremely moderate.

Matinee Saturday afeernoon 
2 10. Pleasant Hour.

L L Amason, J. C. Harris and 
the Informer editor went to 
Clarendon Saturday evening in 
Mr. Amason’s car

Mr. and Mrs. Ewen and child
ren of Memphis and Miss Gib 
bens of Decatur viaited in the 
Mi’Dougal home a few days last
week.

When ‘Liberty”  is done then 
Pearl White in “ Th# Fatal Ring” 
each Friday Pleasant Hour.

Mrs B. L. Lewis and children 
have gone to Plymoih to visit her 
sister for a few days.

J. G. McDougal and son, Tom, 
left Tuesday for Stillwater, Okla 
where Tom will be in the A. &  M 
College for the next eight 
months.

Mrs. W. E Reeves, her daugh 
ter, Miss Myrtle, and son, Leon, 
returned Saturday night from 
Tucumcari, N. M , where they 
visited at the Reeves ranch and 
attended the big Cowboy Round 
up.

One show in afternoon, 
ant Hour.

Pleas

The serial. Liberty is nearing 
the end Twenty chaptera in
all, nineteenth today. Pleasant
Hour.

Mr. and Mrs. W. F Corder of 
Jester, Okla , visited at the R. H. 
Jones home this week. Mrs. 
Corder and Mrs. Jones are sis 
ters.

CROP FOR SALE-at a bar 
gain. In good condition. H. C. 
Darnell, Route 2, Hedley.

Lester Muncie attended to 
business in Memphis last Satur- 
day, going down in his car.

J. M. Calhoua returned to 
Hedley Sun lay night from a 
visit to his family in San Anto
nio

Good mutual program next 
Tuesday night Pleasant Hour.

FOR SALE -In  Hedley,Texas. 
15 acres of land, 5 room house, 
storm cellar, cistern, and other 
improvements. For price and 
terms, see Mrs. E. L. Mevis, 
Giles, Texas. 4tp

Miss Floy Simmons left the 
past we*W for Goodnight, where 
she will teach in the public school 
this term Th* Informer will 
keep her posted on Hedley hap 
penings to the best of it* ability, 
and hopes she wili have a suc
cessful school year.

Walter Cothran of Lelia Lake 
has boen here a day or two this 
week.

L Mobley and family are back 
from Foard county, where they 
had a pleasant visit with relatives 
and friends. They also visited 
Mr. Mobley’s relatives in Er&th 
county

TO M E A T  CUSTOM ERS
I will not sell any more meat 

from my wagon, but will here 
after famish m^at to Mr. F M. 
Lynn, at the Hedley Meat Mar 
ket. Give him your business 

M W. Mostly.

The Home Eoonomics Club met 
Tuesday afternoon at the regular 
hour. The club grows in num 
bars and in interest each meet
ing. Our lessen on Setting the 
Table was verj interesting. 
“ Binding the Button hole" was 
also interesting. The lesson for 
next Tuesday is "A  School 
Luncheon ” Every member is 
urged to be present at that time.

Press Reporter.

WANTED — A second hand 
Dearing row binder. No old, 
broken down machine consider 
ed A good trade for same. O. 
W. Kyser. Route 1, Hedley.

Miss Alma Pafford of Claude, 
was here this week visiting her 
cousin, Miss Blanche Adamson

News pictures, war pictures 
PieasaDt Hour, Saturdays.

Miss Lola Mae Kimbler of 
Memphis visited- Miss Julia Lane 
last Friday and Saturday.

Mr* Roy McGee and little son, 
Roy Jr., of Amarillo are spend 
ing the week at the home of her 
parents, Capt. and Mrs. E. E. 
McGee.

Mrs. S. A. McCarroll of Wei-’ 
lington, ia spending the week 
with her mother, Mrs. W. T 
White.

We failed to mention in our 
last issue that Paul Sarvis had 
taken over The Pleasant Hour 
Theater entirely. He says that 
new parts will soon Le here to 
install in the picture mactine and 
better pictures wili be the result

See J. Walker Lane for a 
second hand wagon.

Mr. and Mrs Harry Stalcnp of 
Oklaunion have been visiting 
here this week, guests at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs B. C. Herd

The young people enjoyed a 
party given by Miss Eula John 
son at her home Saturday night. 
Many interesting games were 
played. After partaking of de 
licious refreshments which con 
sieted of cake and sherbet the 
following gu ests  departed: 
Misses EfTie Grace Hart, Ruth 
Doherty, Imogene Moreman, 
Carrie Doherty, Lola Simmons, 
Cleo Moreman, Annie Richey; 
Messrs. CarltoiT Chapman, Top 
Adams. Willie King. Murry 
Wolfe, Dillard Lane and Paul 
Kirkpatrick.

T H E  M E E T IN G
According to previous an 

iiouncement, the revival under 
the auspices of the Hedley 
Church of the Nazarine began at 
the tabernacle last Sunday. 
Miss Osborn is doing the preach
ing; Miss Sallee the choir dl 
recting.

Large throngs of people are 
attending each service, especial 
ly those at night, many coming 
in for miles in <all directions. 
Interest is intense in the ser 
vices, and it looks as if the pray
ers of these good workers for a 
glorious meeting will be realized 
We sincerely trust that it may
be so.

Services each morning and 
evening, add a cordial invitation 
extended to everybody. In fact, 
you are urgently requested to 
come and help or be helped in 
th* meeting.

Second hand wagon cheap. 
See J. Walker Lane

M E T H O D IS T  CH U R C H
Regular services next Sunday 

morning and evening. A cordial 
welcome to all.

Mr and Mrs. B. T. Lane of 
Clarendon visited with their 
children and grandchildren in 
Hedley Sunday. They motored 
back home via the John Lane 
farm.

Misses Jessie and Katie Smith 
of Clarendon were appreciated 
business visitors at the Informer 
office Wednesday afternoon. Miss 
Jessie will teach a class in music 
here this fall, her studio to be at 
th* T. R. Moreman home. Her 
announcement may be seen in 
this issue of the paper.

Mrs J. L. Kennedy, one ol 
Hedley’s former teachers, has 
been elected superintendent of 
the Leila Lake public school, at a 
salary of $100 per month. She 
taught there last year in one of 
tiis lower rooms We learn that 
this position was offered to her 
without her asking, which showr 
the trustees appreciation of her 
ability as » U  aeher.

Miss Bertha Bond is visiting 
ui Wellington this week.

J. K. P. Kyser. living in Bray 
community and one of the coun 
ty’s best citizens, was in Hedley 
last Friday and made The In 
former office an appreciated call 
He says things are all right in his 
community, and was especially 
enthusiastic about the splendid 
school there. Mr. Kyser had us 
send the Informer to his daugh
ter, Mrs Lucy Hauby, at Rock i 
wall, saying that he wanted her j 
to get a weekly letter from tills 
part of the Panhandle. He made 1 
some 1 ind remarks about this 
pa;»er that we appreciate highly.

Our friend, E E .Stewart, of 
Quail community, was a pleasant 
visitor at The Informer offi -e 
Saturday. He tells ns that his 
son, Fleagle, has been transfer 
red from tbe ship Wisconsin, to 
Boston, where he is* at present 
doing land duty The young 
man said he was glad of the 
transfer, as life aboard the Wis 
consin lacked much of being 
“ One long’ sweet dream." Les 
lie Long, who was with him, re 
mained on ooard the ship He 
says work in the navy is hard, 
but he’s fighting h*-r to a finish 
ind “ making the black smoke 
roll.”

Also Vendors Lien Notes 
taken up. Wili pay the 
cash for them.

City property. Resident 
and business lots from $10 up.

Farms and Kanehes— from 
five acres up.

I have a very desiruble res
idence profierty in Hedley to 
trade for a good farm. Fine 
projiosition for some one who 
wishes to move from the farm 
to town.

Also .s|M*ciul bargains on a 
few well improved resident 
properties in tow n.

D. C. Moore
Hedley Texas

B w. m. w
met at the ctiurch Wednesday at 
4 p m  for the businesi meeting 
Yhe following officers were 
elected for the coming year: 
President--Mrs. P. 0. Johnson 
Vice Pres.—Mrs. Hilburn 
Secretary and Treasurer —

Mrs Lydia Millner. 
Press Reporter—Mrs. W. G.

Brinson
We hope to have all the mem 

bers present at our next meeting 
as we have smarted a new year. 
Let’s try to make it a better year 
in every line of the work we fos
ter.

Our lesson will be in Rev. Be 
gin with question 117b to llbO in
clusive. Come with good lessons 
and bring some one with yon 

Press Reporter.

NOTICS—4 strayed mares, 2 
gray, 1 black and 1 blue, two 
miles northweit of Hedley 
Owner please call and pay darn 
ages on same. H. G. Dickson. 
2tp

Oiin Jones, a prominent young 
attorney of Pauls Valley, Okla., 
spent a day with the family of 
his uncle, K H. Jones, in Hedley 
this week. He was on his way 
for an outing in Cool Colorado.

We show one show at night 
and only two reels of the second 
show. Pleasant Hour.
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